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Lal&t Depends on just what time you vanta -taUc about. I can etar-fc talkin aboul/ 1910 or 1908*

And all that

Russell: All the way back. You can tell us a little bit even when you were born, vent to

school*

Lalat I can tell you all the colored bands. Really you take--jaa2 music wasn't originated^
'I.

by white people* They were originated by the Negroes, and At that time -they was called rag time

bands. Well, naturally they went up North and was called Jazz, see.

Alien: Well, when were you born?

Lala: I was-born in (93»

Aliens In '93» So you remeftbex"^"-
<

Lala: Do I remember 111

Alleni You remember way back.

Lala; I remember the colored bands they had all around the city of New Orleans, There wag the
.St

Inyerial band, -the Superior band, the Olymphia, -fche Magnolia, Tuxedo band, AU colored fellows c

They go 'round-In them days when they'd give a dance, and everything the band that would pUy
.

for the dance would go 'round on a truck, call it a furniture wagon, a ole* time fyrniturs

wagon* Remember how they used to move, hcrw -they'd move furniture in -the old days. On the wagon

And they would put sides on there, you know, with a sign where the dance would be that nlgh-b 0

In fact the white bands used to do the same thing. Jack Lain® used to have three bands called

the Reliance tiandt ^1, #2, #3« And thatTs why how all that stuff was originated--."from the

Negroes. And you -take most of the time iheee colored bands-Ood Aljnighty, you'd gfrfc a band

vith eight men-seven or eight men for a 1»$0 a night-.play five hours, Tha-fc was yDU know*

Alien i That was a dollar and a half for the whole "band or a dollar and a half
^

.

Lala* A man, a man, The leader would get three dollars I That was big money.
.<^

Russell: I was wondering vfalch part of town were you raised in? Where were you born?

Lalas I was born right here on Contl bstween Dauphine & Bourbon right -where Broussard's

Restraunt is* Right in the back yard I was born»

Russell» Were you raised in there?

Lala: I was raised all way, I left there in 1900. Vfy father went in business on Orleana and

Villere, and I was around the 5-th Ward all my life. Raised in the ?tK Ward. And ah, I was
/
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Lala* raised around a lot o* colored irwsicians* I knew where all the colored muslclariB lived

in the ?th ward mosUy-mosily ever* one of .em, and they all just, had more tfaleni, Tal ' no

what I mean? They had bands running *round the tcfwn .takln1 Jobs and everything. Many was thft

.bime we used io take a job-four men, six dollars-a dollar and a half apiece. Oui^ar, bass,

cl&rtnet and trumpet. Then that was big money in these days. When the ole* distrlct-irtien th®3^,
.^

start puttin* white bands in the old Tenderloln District* That was before the fifst Worlde
»

War. Thai's where ws all vent in there. God Alnri-ghl/y, we got a dollar end 6 half a night. Go
I

to work at 9t00 o(clock at night, work 'till about h or ^ o*clock in the morning* Long as they
doing business, we*d stay there. Get paid everlRight, but we were jnaklnt 8^ 10, 12 deUars a

t.

night tips. Our salary was only a dollar and a half a night; get all the cigarettes, all the
.*

drinks, all the eats we want. Nothing to worry about,

Alien: Well, how old were you when you could first go in the district?

Lala: In the distrLc-fc-J: was in short pants. Oo to work ai night time I had to put long pant,s
on top of my short pants because they wouldn't, allow nobody-no young fellows wasn*i allowed In

the dlstrici in short pants* I was wearin-'member the ole* days. We used to vsar stockings 0

I put a pair of long pants over my short pants to go to work in than,

(everybody laughs)

Alien* WeU. you must have been quit® young*

Lala: Nothin* but a kid, At l»fts+/, I was about 1k yearB old-I? ys&fs old,

Russell: Had you started on ilie comet-what was-

Lalas I started on trumpe'fc'-on trumgpei-I started on .trumpet*

Russell: Any of your folks play anything? lovr mother-
f

Lalai My father 'was ef the-yeah, he vaa a musician. He was one of the originators-uh-

W8g^W^M*Ag*tt^WitWt« organizers of the musicians union, Ny father was one of the /

organizers .

.

Alien What was his name?
*

Lala: Mike Lala

Alien i Another Hike Lalat

Lala; Teah^ ray son was named after him*
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Lalas Then my cousin was named after my daddy cause my daddy christened him-.-then his son*8

named Mke» So that's why they got so damn many Lalas in the Union*
.\

Alien: Oh, yeah, and ah, did your father play rag time?

Lala: Oh, well, in them days they was what you call-^it wasn't rag -time in them days, ny

father's days* They were dance bands you know, but there wasn't no pep, you know* Regular»
^

legitimate musicians, see I But they played vhat was catled rag time in -fchem days but not as

hot as the Negroes* You see my Daddy gave it up, my daddy gave up music, lefc's see, I was

about 10 years old« I'll never forget, I was a young kid* The first tima I stood out all

night, I played with a bunch of men old enough to be my Daddy, you know, And ah, played a

danca* I'll never forget this as long as I live, Right on Dumaine and Moss Street* On t.he
^

Bayou St. John--J didn't come home that night, next morning I wouldn't gethome -fclll 7 o'clock

.that morning* My daddy was worried and I weren't home man he wanted -to gr&p ny comet--and

break it up* Say, -tha-fc's what you gona* do now, stay ou-fc all night* Cause in them days. In

these days they got in twelve O'clock, one o'clock-they was early Tou knew I was playln*.

with a bunch of the old fellers-much older than me. Could be vsy daddy. Jesus Ood Aiml.ghty,
/

man '/ After that I though I was tops. Everybody vould starfc.

hiring me* All Uiem old fellers would come get me, see. Because I could take it* I took
t

lessons from a man by -the name of Tony Magglo. And ah, I took music lessons, reading lessons*
A

I vent -bo him and he was wonderful musician. I went to him to learn how to read, you, see,

and so I wen-t wrfch my trunqpet there, and he seen what I could do with a trumpet -there and I say

I could do more with a ^rwnpet there than he could. He eay I used to amuse him cause he could

play, but he never could fake, you know, memorize it* I'd amuse him. And he used say, "you

come here -to take lessons. Wall, -bhe only thing I can do, I*m gona* give you music lessons B

Come here without your trumpet and I went there* W® (WRt Teah, yeah, solfege) solfege music»

Ya know singing, Solfege music* Then I go so--veil, then Jack L&ine caught a hold of me,

Man, when he caught me, man, then from there I went with Tom Brown. Tom Brown grabbed ahold of
/

me. After Tom Brown grabbed ahold of roe, oh ah, after Tom Brown grabbed me, let's see who I

grabbed me--. I ven-t away, Went up north* C&me down, came back here again-stood here

awhile, vent back vup north. Went ba^k around ChlcagOo Worked with Santo you toiow Pecararo
(Pccora) end ah, most of the time when I was up in Chicago, you know» lots of thAsg boya
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Lalat around here would leave here and they'd go up North and they get the swelled head, you
I

know what I mean. They'd want to quit, you know. Well, them days it wasn't like today, A man

would offer you $20 or $1$ A week more, they'd quit-gone me, I didn't do that, I was smari^

eec* And ah, when I went up there, I went by myself* Most of these organized bands wfttit up
1

there together* So when they got up there, one feller want to get this feller^ and one, you'*
\

knew, tareak the band up and more natur&Uy they mad® a .fool out of .themselves* Se®, the only
I.

ones stuck together was - uh - Nick LaRocca* Me, when I went, I went alone and I'll never

forget I didn't have no trouble at all man, Oot a Job right away. Jtimqy PetrlUe waft preeident

of the Chicago local and his brother Ceasar> Ceasar Petrlllo the trombone player* I w&s up in

Chicago* I was at the local* I didn't put my transfer card .in----So a fellow 8ay» ltyou want A
*rf

Job for tonight," I said "Teah", Oinmie a Job at Lake Geneva. I said *fWhere in the devil is
*

Lake Genevao I dunna where Lake Geneva
»

1

So finally he said 'Well, I'll pick you up." He picked me up and I went on -the job* Bunch of

men sil/tin down -there* 'Bout 10 or 11 men, never rehearsed; nothin* like that. They introduce
h

me, I sat dowUo Looked at the music* The first number, I forgot what it was* I'll never for-

get it as long as I live* And I'm kind of shahy» you knew, being wtth strange men, you know

what I mean® I played the first numbsr, the second number. The trombone player sitting next t®
1

me was Ceaear Petrlllo, Jiimny Petrillo*s brother* The first trombone he sea, "what's your name

again?** I -bold him* He scz where you from, I sez "New OrleanStt1* Oh man, that^s all* Says,

man, wait* Meet me tdpiorrow at the local* Man. The norT morning, the next day I meet him*

Inl/roduce me to the fellows* Brought me Generally at that time, you know-.

I ditano if -the law is the same new* You had to be in - uh -"Ghi-in Chicago or any place etx

months before you could take a steady job*

WR: It's that way now Too, I think, most places, yeah*

Lala: StiU.

WRt Spmettmes^ three BaontfiB*

Lalas Tea^« Check* Veil, I had my transfer card. . So finally I-iih-
^

f^e] brought me tn the o-ffice a to his brother, you knew, and everything a So finally he got
I

somethingo I can't think of-I think th® fellow's name is Phil Burdie, old Italian fellow* /
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Lala; He had a band ai the Chicago Beach Hotel. No'w you knew where .bha-t's at* Don't you?

Russell^ ^ Way up North Shore*vAo?3
J,R:^ /SiinieUigible worj^

alas So, I went out there. Went to work out there* Stood out "bhere about a month. Band
t

gain* over big* They called me up at the local. You wanna know what they done? They took me»
\

away from there and they send me up on Broadw&y and Lawrence. That used to be the Green Mill

one time. At -that time it was called ths Mon Mar-be Cafe (sp7). I dunno if ya' remember that?
^

Russellx No.

LalaS I think it's the Aragon Ballroom right, now«

Russellt Oh, yeah, I know that place.
.f

L&la: I vent up there, working up there. Whom comes in town-Santo Pecararo /now Pecor^7»

I'm sleeping* He come in"*-he was working-tn-ah-Buloxi with Joe Fulco. During this summer

the Palace Theatre was closed* Do ya* remember -fcha-b?

Russellt Yeah t

Lalat You from New Orleans?

Russell: No, but I remember the er-where -the Palace Thea-fcre was though*

Lalat So santo comes wp there* I vake< Some one knocking on mu door* I(m sleeping^ 'bout
-H"l

10 o'clock in the morning* "Where you come from boy?"' "Just Got in town," So we had rehearsal

that afternoon* So I brought Santo* There was a booking agent, I can?;i think of his name* I

think it was George Edwards or Benson, oh I'm ialkin* about so doggone long ago.

Russell: There ere a lot of Bgnson bands around -there*

Alien; Beneon> Benson Orbhestra of Chicago*

Lalas I -think it was BenSon, He was a booking agent, yal know .

Russell: He had a lot of lem»

Lala: So I brought him up there at -the rehearsal and everyfchljng* Had a -fcrombone player ther®»

Santo sat in, played a couple o* munbors* Man, right away the leader wanted Santo, though,

pu1> him on another Job, didnl-b fire him. So we -working ^here, wa go to work at 8 o'clock td I*

Five hours, ^as with a big orchestra* Well, he had about 13 men, 12 or 33 men* And after 1

o'clock they keep a Dixieland combination, and we used to ge-fc overtime, WeU, mwe naturally,
they had another -trumpet player^ with me, I can't remember that guyts name» It was such a good

I
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Lala: job. He was a wonderful musician bu-fc he couldn't fako*
.*

Russell s Yeah, from Chicago,

Lala; Yeah, well I, was some trouble. Well, more naturally, he leaves. Our salary was a
hundred dollars a weeko But our overtime we could get ah 180 or 170 dollars a week. Used -to

.<f

get t2 an hour overtime* 1?0, l60, lliO, you know what I mean. Long as the people stayed--\

^

.bill daylight, we stayed,

RusseHi About when was that, v&s that affcer-qui-be awhila Tom Brown and-uh-

Lalas Oh, Tom Brown, yeah, U would be-he'd been up there and babk -fco - this was around 1920<

About 1920. /SniiAelligible word or tm/ s®® Tom - Tom came here to get me when ho was up
t

there, bu-b Fwouldn'-t go, you see.. Cause I was doin* good here, you kriow, you know what I meant
rf

I made 'about two tripSo I was in New York, in Atlantic City. I had a lot of good jobs,

but-uh-you know you take a man that's been used to-^S. used to get homesick, you see* So the

reason why I-uh-I was away-around 192^-26 I was doin< good. My father taken sick. Me being

the only son he have a business he had a business. I came back to see him. He was loold-ng

bad and everything. He was sinking, so I did go back up North no mo«» So he paqsed away

and he tole' me "Johnny, give it up* Cause you ain't gonna last, thqt life, you know,tt H®

says, ah, you got a business here, take t,he business over and give it vp. So I dons what he
told me -to* But, ah, all the while, I wanted to go back in U, you kncrw what I mean, I had so

much cause everybody, you know, I was in demand,, you see, I could cut the -st.uff,

, Russell: Did you keep playing a little bit on weekend^or any time?
\

Lalat N00

Alien i What year was it you quit?
III.Lala: I quit in '28, see-in 1928* And never played a Job since, Itijust goes -to show yal

manys the Ume when Santo yeftrs back he wanted me he-s&y^ go ahead, practice up* Course, I
f

got my bridge, you know and everything. I can't play. I don'-fc wanna have no-fchin* to do vith

that. You knew, I'm too old for that you know what I mean? I Jusi but I always-got in con-

tact with all the musicians, Jusi like Paul Mares, Lean Ro^polo, Oeorgie Brunis, I was al^vayB
in contact. Lean's dead, P&ul'e dead. You heard of Paul Mares? ^e di©d< All these boys.

Only one now tha-b's goint as strong as he usod -to, as he was a little while back, last eight"
1

nine years ago he was goijit very strong*
1
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Russellx- Still plays ever night, though?

Lala» He plays-ysahl I rememb^ tc^use I was forking for-out Milneburg for Sharkey's brother-
Gorem 7 <^r^ ^^ At. ^h^)in-law, Johnny CareUo ^CeT^el^y SharkeyAiLdn't even knew hew totiold <a horn, Just knew how

.to play a couple o' numbers, you know, with his lef-""-hets left-handed^ you knew, I used to

tell bijn "try to play with your right hand*" Got in coniact» keqping contact with all the,boys\
^\.

and everything-

Russ&lls I was wondering, speaking of names, about your father's name, what Is your full name,

it might be nice to have it here on the record*

L&la: tfy name Johnny Lala»

RusseU* Any middle name or ah
*

Lala: N» is my middle name, but I never use it*

RusseU: In casa -there vould be any confusion I thought it would be good to have your middle-

Lala* Teah, yeah, Johnny L&lfto

Alien; There are several Johnny Lalas around town*

L&las Tes, but very few play mualco

Alien: Yes, yes» *

Lalas You take plenty Mikes, hell of a lot o1 Hikes* Plenty Hikes, yeah»

Aliens And they all play, I guess<
*

Lalas Ever' one of tem, ever* one of 'era,

Alleni Did your father fake at all» by the way?

Lala: He did, yeah, of yeah,
»

Sllen; He faked,

Lalas Yeah my father's faked. Yeah, he faked and he played by music. He was good in his days,

At that time you see, Now I'm talkln* about--God Almighty, years and years ago. Way before

1900 ---in the 1800 * a, in the 1890ts» You know what I mean.
*

.Hussell* Well Ray Lopez had -told me Uiat his fa-bh&r v as a good trurape-fc player in th® French

Opsra orchestra*
<

Lal&s Yes, he was a violin player, I think

RusseUt No, I think he played trumpet, too» He might have played some other intftrunent I'm
*

not real sure. Maybe it is e
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Lala: Now teU me something--is Jules Cassard living yet 7

Russell! Yes

Alien: He t.ravels with the races or something, or something like that*

Lalai That's what I heard, yeah* Jules and I, we were kids together* Started out, Jules

Cassard* Henry Brunies, well Henry came after, you see, and Eddie Edwards, and ah what's hiB^

name-that died-Yellow Nunez-remember YellcfW Nunez?

Alien: I've got lots of his records,

Russell! Well, vhs.1 happened to him?
\. ^

La^a: He died* He can back--

Russell! Do you know when abouts or-
^

^
Lala; Beg pardon

Russell! About when did he die, or do you know--

Lalai Well, he died around *20 ah, around 1930 or 31. '[j^J ^ - D^'^'^
Russellt Those people .that aren't living, we are sort of interested in them, you know because

they can* t speak for .fchemselves, natTirally*
^

Lala: Yellow, Tellow, you see, his name -was Alcide Nunez* We call him Yellow-Alcide Nunez,

He was up north for about fifteen years < He came down here and he got on the police force*

More to get in the band, you know* They have in the band, Y()U knew, the poU-ce force* And he

died here» Yellow was a very good, ah, wonderful faker. Tou see in them days we had clarinet

players, we had trombone players* Bu-fc they could read, but they couldntt fake* You understand^

.they couldn't-in other words what you call legitimate musicians* Play as is» No inyrovising
andy

or nothing and everything. But these boys had such an aar^they had rhybhm. New -there is
another one, and I don't know if you heard of hLm, he was one of the, ah, more-"uh--Uie best

valve trombone player-^rag .time trombone player, I think in -the--that-~I nsver heard no one

play Uke him-BiU Gallaty,
1

RUB sell: I heard 'em -balk about him*

L&la: Bill Gallaty, heard about him,

Alien: I've seen his pictures, And his son (Bill Gallaty, Jr«) plays trumpsffc*

Lalat And his son plays trumpe't. Bill would take a valve t.rombone» tell you and what he

wouldn't do wi-bh that trombone. He'd take--when his valves wouldn*t work-
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Alien: Uh, huh

Lalai Get be broke, he'd take a hair pin and make a spring for it* That son of a gun was a

tLUle bit-ty feller, and he punqo that, thing man ju&t like a slide« Bill Gallaty* And they
was only-at that time I'll tell ya* how many white bands, rag time bands we had here. We had

y

Christian, Frank Christian *s band-you heard of him-\

Alien: Yes, Emilts hro-bher

Lala: EnHl's brother, Emll»B brother, right. Bill Oallaty, Tom Brown, Jack Laine, Johnny

Fisher, George Schilling was a trombone player with Johnny Fisher then they hrofce up 0«orge

Schilling went-went, made his cfwn ba-. You know what I mean, make up his own band up^ and
at that time I -bell yal who was playing drums for him* He's on the-he's a ex- he's a retired

^

policeman now, Freddie Williams < You heard of him?
f

Alien: Yes, I've heard of him,

Lalas Yeah, he was a gr-he used to play drums with-ah-with ah-Fisher, and then he ah vent
with George Schillingo Now that's oh that's 1928 « 1929.

Alien; Tou were saying you worked with Schilling yourself.

Lala: After I came back here and I was up north, you see, I came back here, stood here alwut

two years see* I was gpoUing vi-th SchiUing, you knew, spotting, spot jobs, Sohilling had,

the town sewed up, I tell ya* how he had -the town sewed up with music. See my father had a
business. I was always learn hew to cut mea-b .from a child* And me being the only son, my

t
daddy always wanted me by him, you know what I mean* I wasn1t no papats boy, bu-t sill and all,

^

but he was the papa and I was -the boss, EvertUiing I said, you know, he wanted me by him* So
I came down here and was with George, and I worked with my daddy in the marke-b. So I start

y
spotting with Geo^ge<» He had us going every night, see. At thai time I didn't need no money.
I didn't need no moneyo I had everything I wanted^ but I Jusl/ love to p^ay music* So

I got tired then I wanted to take a trip again* You see Just a young feller. You understand.

But like I worked with George Schilling, he had us going every night of the week» Achltle
Baquet was working with us too*

Alien: Oh» /

Lala. AchiUe Baquet,, then after Achille left, you know, I |y^ go^ disgusted, ^u know. And
I left town tr00» Achille worked -with us,
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Alien: Horw many comets did you use with SchillLng?

Lala: Two* We had, ah, the first one, he's dead now. Harry Shannon, and -then I ah, ve had

Henry Khecht, wi-th us and we had Dan-fcagnan, playing sax» Had a wonderful lit-ile jazz band. At,

that time we was the in them days we were thg most of these bands was running around
if,

playing nothing but. choruses, you know what I mean. But they'd stick on them choruses, AndI
'-^

plenty pep. With George we played music. Then we used to mix it in. You know what I mean,
/

Then we'd harmonize it, you see. Them days had that windjamming. You know what I mean*

blasting music< But George and I we start playing, jaazln* it. Just like Paul Whlteman came
with

*

along and made this symphonic, you know jazz. You understand, and tha-t*s when we were going

big over here. We were going vbig, because George would take a job, and, ah, someone -would come
rf

along they'd "wan-fc to sing, They wanted this and that you know what I mean* Well we had the

music, we'd play it* Bu-fc these other bands, they had maybe abou-t two men could read and the
others couldn't* You couldn't go play that s-tuff, you understand, son, w& had, you know. But

.r his aidn made him. HeGeorge had all good men. Everyone read but. him. He him
said it. He always said ii, His men made him*

Alien: Did, ah, who did we have in the rhythm section, then?

Lala: In the rhythm section, we had Johnny Frisco, and ah Eddie Eiermann, he was the bass

player

Alien* I know himo

Lala; Huh, Eddie? Lefty?

Alien; He played Buck, yeah Lefty, he played with Buok Banville once.

Lalafc Buck's my uncle*

Alien t Is that right It /

Lala! Buck married my. Buck's got the corne^-the comet he's got right horw. They gave

they gave^ made me a present of that gold-pla-bed comet in Chicago* Was louie Armstrong waa
the cause of mo gettin* that comet*

filleni Is -that righ-bt

Lala: Louie Arms-broifig* He brought me up to Harry B. Jay's manufacters,

Alien: oh, yeah I

Lalfli And they made me a present of that horn* Louis Armstrong,
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Russell; Yeah, I knew he bought one when ho went on the boat, they said*

Lala: And Buck Banville's got that comet yet* I seen him at a wake about a month ago, He

said Johnny, I still got your comet,

Alien: I haven't seen him in a long time* He was playing piano out at the Plum l4n^ you taum
where that is- Jl

.,

Lala: Yes, Yes

Aliens American Legion Hall
f.-i

Lalai Yeah, yeah, well, one leg Robbie used to play -bhere, -too, you dee,
Alien: Who's ihaM

Lala: Er-- -well he died-Robie Ackerlarry (sp?)-you might heard of him,
^

Alien: no,

Lala; Wall, he was secretary of the Musicians Union, white headed feller.

Alien: Nevor did know him, what*d he play?
»

Lalas He played piano-play trojnbone-play accordi&n* He died-he worked with Bob /w Buck?/
he died»

Aliens Well baek to "Happy" ^chilling- "Lefty", and ah, vhai did Frisco play, drum?
Lal&i Drums, yeah,

rf

Alien: Drums o

Lalai Then Dantagnan played saxophone*

Alien: uh,huh, and he the piano--no piano or ah

Lalat Well- ^-no. Only when we had a place with - when we had a place with a ^'iano , I'd
pfliay piano .

Alien: you play piano o

Lala: Tea*
*'

Aliens I didn't know -that,

Lala: See, when they went in a place-there -were two -trunqpets and they had piano^ I'd 0

Well most of the places never had pianos in them days.

Alien; Oh, yeah.

Lala: Very few places, but wherever we wen't» you knew what I mean, So let ma tell
s

you what happened now» When saxophones first got popular, listen to this, we never did have no
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Lalas saxophone players here around 1920-1920-1919-1920 there wasn*t no saxophone, There was

only one saxophone player- two saxophone players in the city of New Orleans, old man Ramos,

and Emil Tasso could play a aax, Dantagnan came along played clarinet and then he bought

him a little soprano saxophone, you know,
f

Russellt Straight--\.\

*

Lala: And Uien he come along on the job playing soprano saxophone and clarinet* So finally

and h® bought him an E flat /alto s&xophone^. Now Schilling always did use two trumpets* First

and second* Henry was a very good trumpet player. He is always was» Read, powerful, but he^aâ
+

a straight man. He, I used to do all the, you kncrw,

Alien: uh, huh*
^

Lalas Play all' the ho-t parts. And saxophone-man that's why, so Dan got his saxophone* E

flat* On the stesLmer "Sidney" or "Capitol" - at that time was U the "Capitol*1 or "Sidney"?

I dunno what it was* It was the boat. It came down here with a band from up north^ tip north

around Ohio and -they had a young feller thai looked just like you (RBA). About your age at

.that time playing a C melody saxophone* And it sound so-so nic®, you know what I mean.. So

I sez, ah, so "Dan", I sea WDann, you got your soprano horn®.** "Yeah". I said "S:®t me have it,"
/

Let me have it for about a week. "Go ahead-take itn» What I was doing was leamin* th®

positions on the damn- oh the soprano* So finally, bout two weeks affcar I go to Grunswaldl

I tmy a C melody saxophone* I sez "Dog gone it, I'm goin' to play the saxophone, tf»e*iray

So one night I go on a Job you know, with my corner I bring the big C Melody saxophon® In the

casa. Joe say "what you got there?" I started ^ playing the C melody,

Well man, that went over big< One trumpfft* I played C Melody saxophone for about a year*

And wen-t over big. So finally after -fchat, I said, "Weliy-course I ruined my Iip for trumpet,

you know* But»-*what I don I left It alone and went back on trumpets Just when I was getttn1
f-

/ready to go back vsp north. For about two months I wen-b back on trumpet to get

Upft Went back up north again > 1% went over big* Made

nice money^ oh» we had a wonderful tima, we was happy, AH made money, you know what I mean?

But ms, I didn't need money, them, I v&s have anxious to play, but still I mad® -bbs money,

too. You get what I talkln* about son,

Alien: Yes, did you have a banjo with SchilUng?
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Lalas Schil^ing played trrombone, banjo* H® doubled up on trombone & banjo*

Alien: Oh, I seee

Lalas See, oh, man, we walk in a place and -fchey got a piano, man, I got on the piano* And

Schitling got on the .trombone, And some numbers he used the banjo.

Russells Teah, he doubled a^
.\

Lala; Well, I*U .tell ya', talk about a sweet bass player, th&t*e "Lefty" Eiermann, nEddien«

Alien: Wondeirful*

Lala: Wonderftil tone* Oooooooooh* Man^ yeah va got along £ljie--we got along wonderful.
*

Well, I go away^ I come back* Still, stay here a couple of months. Schilling take me right

away, soon as I get in town. Make room for the Dago* I(11 never forget that-he used to like
rf

me, George, Yeah, we used to have a nice wonderful time*
^*

tvo
Alien: Did they did you use comets tar any ^arUcular reason?

Lalat Teah, more for harmony, more for that, you know what I mean, for harmony,-you see* We

had one saxophone* WA used to harmonize, me Knech-fc. We harmonized, We never both never did

play straight. You know what I mean the melody, always*

Aliens Yeah

Lala; If I take the melody, he'd play the sec /ond^ you know vha-b I mean, the harmony, you knot

That's why we got bye You see George-Oeorge never read, see. But still he had a wonderful

ear* We used to teach him his parts, you know. You know what I mean?

Aliens Yeah

Lala: What I'm saying* You take like George Brunis, the same way* Now I don't knew if he

reads /no7*

END OF REEL I, September Sl^ 19^8

<
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Lala; Baquet left .

Alien: That's when,

Lalas When Oussie ^%ieU«^ left. Thai's before I vent with SchilUng, ^ala then with Tom
Browjr^,

/

Alien: Oh, oh I see*'*

Russell: Is that when Oussie join' Paul Whi-beman or whe(re<d he go?

Lala: Oh, well, h® joined Paul Whiteman after -that? Yes, he did. Teah, But when that's the
*

time when Gussie left and when Achille left Schilllng. Man it broke my heart-because they

were wonderful musicians, you knew.

Alien: Oh, yeah, weU ah did you play with Tom Brown before you went to Chicago?
*

Lalat Oh, yeah, I played with Tom Brown before I went to Chic-< You see the time Nick LaRcMsca

left here, I was supposed to go up North, but I had to ah-^-had give parades, and he left here on

a Thursday morning and Thursday night, you remember the first parade used to be on a Thursday

night in trhe ole* days.

Russelli Yes, and i-b still is mostly nowo

Lala: Yes, well noy now they got * cm a week ahead of time

Russell! Yeah

Lala: Or two weeks^

Russell; That's -the first big-what is it Nomus? I think* .

Lala: Oh» yes, see, so Nick left with ah Alcide Nunez, Eddie Edwards, Tony Sbarbaro left with

Tony left wi-bh Iem« And, ah, they stayed up there, of course when Henry died, you know,t em.

.when Henry Ragas died, they shipped his body down here, he was laid out right here on Hberty
& Dumaine, I*U nevep- forget that as long as I live. Yeah I

Alien*. Who was wi-bh Tom Brown when you played with him?

Lalat Ah, 1*11 tell ya' vho-ah, Oussie Miller ^uelle^, and Tom Brown, Joe Meyers he is a
policeman now-

Russell: I don't know him*

Lala: No* WeU he*s a poU-ceman, I don't know if he'i? Uvin* or dead. He was playing drxunSa

Had a feller by the name of Frank T&ranto playin guitar, them days* Bro"-- that(s before

banjos ever
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Alien: uh-huh

Lalst And "Steve" his brother playing bass, Theodore. We used to call him Theodore, his tnamee

Steve, I don't know, but we called him Ted. Is he"hets still livin?

RuseeUs Yeah, you knowo

Alien: He had supper with Oussie the other night, Mrs. Tom Br-/''1.

Lala: He'a in town?

Russell: Yeah, came back in town is what- I heard.

Lalas You mean, ah^ S-fceve's in town?

Russell t Yeah

Lala: Big .fcall-feller,
rf

Russell: Yeah,

Lalat With red-

Russellt Yeah, he -was here when Torn died,

Lalai He was here when Tom died»
ti ussells And he went to Florida, and ah, I don»i know, in tiie pprihg he went to Florida-
about in June»

Aliens Well, have you seen Johnny Bayersdorffer? Hels in town*

Lala: I've seen-Johnny's in town? ItU. ieU. ya' when I seen Johnny-about five yeara ago in
a Mardi Gras day,

Alien: uh-huh

Lala: He come up to me, I didn*t. recognize him, he said "Johnny Lala?" I said "Tea", He said
"Do you remember me7" I said "No." He grabbed hold and hugged me and said "I*m Johnny Bayer-a
He sure got old lookin* and Johnny is younger than me. Johnny Baywsdorffer* He*s iji town noWt
Alien: He's in town now and lives out in Metarie. I haven't seen him since for-February I
don't think nyself*

Lala: I seen Johnny about five or six years ago on a Mardi Gras day, He come vp to me and
stopped me,and I d±dnlt recognize hljn, I had Johnny with me with SchiUingls band,
Aliens uhj yeah»

Lala: teah, and Johnny-at that -time Johnny could play Just -what he was on the
Russells On the papero huh? ^Russell, you have a remarkable amemor
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Lala: On the paper. All just vhat's on the sheet he could play. He couldn't fake nothin*.
/One' and he start -to get tin' hot. And he formed -the band you know wi-bh Stsve Loyacano^ you

know St-e-ve Loyacano?

Alien; Teah ^

^

Lala: Fetler that *s go-t the hot dog place^ and the bowling alleyt

Alien: Yeah, the banjo player*

Lala; Ban<i° play®r and his brother, ah, played saxophone that crippled feller, Jo®

A lient uh-huh

Lala: Joe, and then he had another a young foller^ a brother named Freddie, I think-Jredditt

Loyacanoa
.f

Alien*. Yeah, I know Mm .

Lala: He plays banjo too. Yesh, yeah, because we used to work togeMier out at the Beverly

Gardens and everything. Yeah, Johnny Bayersdorffer. And I tell ya* who ah was

at -that time* Bouchon-hets got thatCoctail Lounge now on Canal S-fcreet

Russell: Oh, Lester

Lal&! Lester, yeah

RusseFLt Yeah

L&lat Lester Bouchon
the

Aliens I -think he gave up music business*

Lalai He gave vp rausico Now, he went in business with his brother-ah, ah, Arthur* They*ve

got the Buccaneer ah Beachcomber and the on Canal by HcMahon'e you know, back by the

cementery about on this side of the banquette. '^^^^,t'!^ ^ ^C6^1 ~ 1^ IW tfl.^ r
.u

Hussell: Yes, I never did know where it was? ^- S'/>fc/^fo» J^? ^^(QC^N^\ >/ ^]
Lalai Well> you know where McMahon's is, huh? On Canal, the undertaker place

i

Russell: Oh, yeah, ^^^-^^^.^»

Lalas On this side of the banquet te/^ you know-right by <bhe cementery, you got, they got a

wonderful coctail lounge there^ got a beautiful place.

Russell: Right there* Didn't know where it was .
*

Lala: Lester, yeah, do I remember? Jesus God Aimight, Ever* time I think about th® good ole'

days, here but the beauty part about it thinking alx>ut Jack Lrine co^ back witt Jack Uina
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Lala: we was nothin* but kLds< We'd have & job--at that time you don't remember the Suburban

Race Track over -the river, huh?

RussctU No,

Lala: No, I know the Suburban Race Track-Well ihat-on a Saturday night-i-fc was a racs track
/

just like the fair grounds, you see, they had dances on Saturday nights. At six o'clock In the1.'.s.

evening we have to get on the corners and ma^be we'd play to 2, 3 o'clock in the mornlnt«

Russell; Is that Algiers?

Lalat It's tn McDonoghvllle*
-;

Russells Oh, McDonoghville 11

Lala: Jack Laine would take all of us, and bring us home to his house, he lived on Port Street

jbr^

go to sleep-in the morning we get up in the morain* his wife havejhreakfast ready (?) and we
ha v» to catch -that 9 otclock train and go out Mllneburg* Play all day pick nick for two and a

half* From 9 to six in the evenin*. Then from there. Jump ovef the Ferry, go to Algiers, play

the Elmtra Pleasure Ground, I don't know if you remember that?

Ruasellt No. I've heard of it*

Lalas W® even played funerals over in Oretna. It was the funniest thing-playing funerals in

Gretna*

Russells A regular brass band?

Lala: Brass band, yes sir* They cut it out because soon as wetd leave the cemetary we start

playin* the ragttme music,you know, and the families would see that, cr^in* and ever'thtngo

Russells Famili-es didn't like it*

Lala: Didn'-b like it. They cut it out, yeah, we used to play funerals* We didn*t know whef-

Jack Laine we didn't know where we'd be wlih him*

Russell! what kind of funeral marches did ya* use,
*

Lala: Just -the same ole' Btandard funeral marches they got-that you hear new,

Russells Would they be vri-bten out or some of the hymns?

Lalat Oh, yeah

HusseUi Or some of the hymns,

Lalai You see a funeral march is ah, ah, ah, you see when a funeral march is like -this, you

see, you ah ah Uks Uiat. (Marches in rhythm of a funeral march)
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Russells Okay, real slow.

Lala: Slow, slow, slow, yeah, very slow, (Seats tn rhythm of bass drum) You know what I mean?

Russelli Yeah

Lala: Ysed to play that
f

RuaSSlls But then you'd start jazzin* up .the numbers on the way back*t.

t /.
r

Lalai On the way back, soon as we leave, get out to the cemetery, man, oh, boy® As much to say

"I'm glad you dead, you rascal youn« You know what I mean. And all thafc (unintelUgible hit)

We used to play "Ballin* The Jack" (hums) and all -that, Man them people, them sad people that

leave-lose -their the poor unfortunate dead, the wife and th® children seen all that^ course

they cut it out a
*

f ^

Aliens Well) what were some of the tunes you played back in those days?
all

Lala: Well #ft -what you hear now, Uka this ah "Tiger Rag"

AIlent uh, huh .

Lala: Well, -fchat wasn't the "Tiger Rag" that .tune< The name of that vas "No, 2n» T^u heard

that huh* Heard about that?

Russells You have any idea who wote that, or first one, vhere did you ever hear it first?

Lalat We all knew it from a kid, all right, you take ah, ah, whatts this again, now^ ah, they

got names for all of them now e

Russplis Veil, things like "Livery Stable Blues". t

Lalas "Livery Stable Blues" is just naturally a blues. A colored blues* AH the *'niggerstt ah

would play tha-b blues^ you see? And ah, what was .that again--That's a Plenty'1 .
RusseU-i Yeah

Lala: And what was that-

Russell; "Panama**

Lala: "Panana", yeah, that, we played that "Panama", yeah, "Thats A'Plenty** and ah "Sensation'1 .
Russell» Toah-

Lala; (hums out melody of "Sensaiion") tliat, we call that the "Tuxedo Blues". Cause they had

a dance hall in the ole' Tenderloin district, you know. And wa made that up in thereo We was

call it the "Tuxedo Blues" . Yeah, ve was working in there. Tom Brown and I-we were workin'»
Alien: You were workin' in the "Tuxedo" with Torn Brown?
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Lala; Yeah, in the "Tuxedo" in the ole tenderlMn district, Man, worked all around^ Anywhere
was money, you know what I mean?

Russell* Surce

Lala; It was really ah and the salary wasn(t nothin* like I said, but the tips-we had a
»f

remember the ole* time bread boxes they used to have here--^.

RusseU: teah, sure<»

Lala: Remember the ole' t me phonographs with the horns? Wa.'i we have a bread box and they
have a horn, an ole* phonogr&ph horn, made a hole in there, you knew?

I

Alien: Put the money in there?

Lalpt They had a UUle kitty on top, yeah, a Uttle ca-t, you know what I mean ^SnintelUgible
.*

e or 3 worda7 Feed the klUy, come throw money in -the box, you know (Ha, ha, ha,) (everybody
laughs)

Allen: ' What kind of a place was the Tuxedo Dance HaU?

Lalat Oh Dance hall-just a dance hall* Played music, you could buy the girls a drink, women

a drinko Understand then ^rery 8of^7 You take the women to their room (?)
Alien; Yeah

Russells Sure, .fcheyld be there to hustle /?eU th9mselves7

Lalat Yeah, yeah, they'd work on "B drinks"--they work on drinks. You see if they they
drink, they drink a whiskey* That's before prohibition. Oh, yeah, they charge you ^0 cenis
for a drink, but they drinking tea o

Russelli Yeah, yeah, eure* They silU do that*

All®n: Oh, yeah»

Lala: Tea or "coca co&a" or pop in there. You know what I mean. Ton don't know. If a drunk

will catch on th these, you know. That woman would kid use to work for 1^0 per cent. If she

sell a hundred dollars worth of drinks,she make forty dollars. You ge-b whab I'm talfcln'

about. They had girls and they dance, "B drink s" they call .aiB. See-most of Zhem "B»
drinks ft

Russell* TeaAi, they still do that.

lala; They do iha-b sure, but I mean in them places.. You know vhsEb I mean*
itussell Yeah
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Allent Dod you ever know a tune named Persian Rose»

Lala: Parisian Rose I

Aliens Yeah, Persian Rose, or something Parisian, maybe

Lala; (hums out melody) Parisian Rose* (hums more melody) That's it? (hums again) Ole Dan
/

; Hughes and all them used to play that, mane\.

Alien; Oil.-.

L&I&! Yeah, Parisian Rose»
I

Alien; Oh--Dan Hughes who was he?

Lalai Ho was a trumpet player-he died po< feller, uh---we used to call him "Perisan Rose"

cause he used to love ii, eveyywhere man he wanted--"ever time fellers they used to play with
.f

him, say-oh man every second number he want to play EParisian Rose" /laught,®7 ^ <wa8 a walta

and you could play it two-ctep* (hums it again). "Parisian Rose", yeah, Jesus God yen* I

can remember numbers^ my boy---since I was a child*
- _^

Allent Do you remember the first tune you ever leamcd 7
f

Lala; Oh-no, I ah-yeah, on, ah I couldn'i so dog gone mahy» I couldn'i

Alien: Yeah--
fr^l

Lala: I think Uie first, one of th® firei (pauses) "In the Good Ole Sumner Tim©»» (I^la now

sings and seats part of Uiis songs),

Russellt That was one first ar(yway* ^what a memoryj^

Lalat That was easy, you know«

A}len &: Russell: uh, huho

Lala: Yeah, that's right . >

f

Alien? And vh&k about your first job-who did you play that?

Lal&t Oh, you mean a spot job? f-

Allent The first fob you ever played as a musician*

Lala; The very first job I ever played yes, I do remember theydead, nowa A feller by the namo

of "Alexy", his name vas "Alexy" he was a fiddle player. You know where the entrance of th®

fair ground?

Alien: Yes*

I'&la: There was a p^Ace there called Stone's Dance Hallo *
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Alien; uh-huh

Russells On Gentilly about,

Lala: No, ah on Sauvage Street, On Sauvage Street* Right by the entrance of the fair ground

right on before you go in the fair ground, you had a ylace> a barroom and a hall -there* Stone's
/

Dance Hall* That's my first Job I played in short pants» Was a feller by- -the name of "Alexyn^
*

bis name was "Alexy", but I can't think of his second name. He's-he had one brother play,

George. George* He played guitar and "Alexy" played violin, and "Alexy" was old enough to be

my granddaddy.

Alien: uh-huh

Lala; You understand, and we Just had-a feller by the name we, gre&i Oifad Almigh-fcy Jtm trying
< *

to think of it, played clartnet, oh, he was an ole man and I can't ah think* God Alnighty

that's-

Alien: Were -these guys fakers then?
^

Lala: Oh, yeah, ever* one of tem was fakers/ Yeah, ever one of ' ern. They didn*t know nothin'

about music .

Alien: And how old were you then?

Lalai I was about fourteen-or thirteen-in short pants,
.

Alien: uh, huh,

L&la: I can11 think of--I'm tryin* to think of thair nam6s-I know George and "Alexyn and
/

that's all* "Alexy"* I can't think of their »

Alien: We'll have to ask somebody. Welll ask somebody-we'll ask Jack Lalne-.he might know.

Lala: No, I don't think |Jtick will remember lem» No, maybe he, no Jack's memory-I can't

think of Uieir names-they wasn't no itaUan fellers now

Rus5°llt Well, what was the very first muffle you remember hearing, when you were a little kid*

Was it ah, of course it might have been your father^ I guess at home. I mean any bands you
/

heard like a parades or would they be outside of a dance haU, Anything you might have called

jazB or &h rag'time thafs-

L&la: Wellniore na-burally- every number well you could play in a rag -time, yqu see.

Russell: Bren the very first music* Even when you were two of three years old or any thing

like that. Remember when you were just a little kid-any kind of music you might have heard*
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ra.Lalat Yeah, vai-t ah "In th® Shade of the Old AppeSlj Trec^, tHat's one of lem that was big* That

was going big* And ah "Coon, Coon, Coon, I Wish Ify Color Would Change" (says this title 3ji a
^oQ

singing way). "Cocn, Goon, Coon," and ah wait> Jesus God Almighty, I can't think now to remem.

ber th® ah"----

RussRll; Do you remember any of the real early parades when you were a boy by either the colore.I
-s

or 1white bands or anything vhatkind of music did they play? Was it more like military music?

Lala: Mostly

Russell: Or was ii ah

L&laa Well the white band was mostly military, but the colored bands,* no all popular

Russell? They were j&z.aing it up then*
.f

\.

^alai All populart They*d get in a parade, man, and Itm tell you, man, well you take a the

local would have the carnival parades and they didn't have enough musicians in the local to ah

fulfill *em, and more naturally Jack Laine used to ah get urn, see. Well Jack would get

musicians-he'd go to the eemetery to get them, hAtd get them all righ-t-^E don't know where hs

get them at
>

Russell & Alien laugh:
.»

Lalat Yeah, he'd get Oh man, them feller was sitting down go up and down St. Charles

Street and Canal Street playing them military jnarches, we'd come along and play that (snaps his

fingers) hot stuff man everybody would be oh there was -- and I U was some-thtng new to see

a jazz band marchin'* Just like you see these kids -today in the carnival parades, you know,

playln* these marches-military marches and then see a little hi-fc band come along

Russells Ye'h

Lalai You know, -bhe same way, you know, just 'whipping it up* Man had a feller by the name of-

he was one of the best drum bass drum players-nobody wouldn't play a parade vs-th him because

he played that hot sttff-<lon't ya' know you had to have thai synbopaiion beat, you know and

his name was Emile Oonaalee^ I don't know if you heard »f him or not, huh,

Alient Nawl

LalAt Bnile Gonzales-he was the only one -would take thai ah play ah carry that bass drum,

Boy- h® would syncopate on that boom, boom^ boom.

Alien! Did he have a cymbal?
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I<alA: cymibal, yeah, yeah, he had ah, ah, ah, wire, ah,
Russell; I/it-fcle wire beater, wire baater,

Lala: A wire cymbal> yeah, he could carry no-"-man hetd go craay» Just Jias9

you know what I mean o With that big cymbal oh**-man oh that poor kid he never would stand ii
^

you know. He had the wire cymbal, he used to come along-Just funk-funk He was ah Emilet

Gonzales-We used to call him a crazy man---*b®causo he'd take that joband nobody else would'' ;

n't want it* To play that syncopaiion and walk-march* I-fcl8 all right, you (beats out the

beat)-you know what I mean* But he made-^ysah^ Smile OonBales, yeah. Used to call him "Pntty"
Alien: Call him what?

Lalaa "Putty"
^

AUent )*Puttyn?

Lalai KPutty% yeah t George SchilUng, h® can tell you about him, man. He was a kick. He was

really & kick,

Alien: And what would Jack Laine play?

Lalai Bass drum, <.

Alien: Did he play bass drum?

Lala: In the parade, yes* He was good, too, now, he was good, but in a dance he played, you
know, trap drum, you see» In the band, you know, but in parades he always played bass drum,

rf

Jack used -bo get jobs-".! swear, I doA't knew where he get tem ai< W® didn't, know where we-

all right-nothin -t/omorrcw night. Next day I /Very few people had telephones in them days, you

know. He*ll come around and git us. Be there tonight-eight o'clock. Quarter to eigh-to

Always, you know*

Russell: These little br&sa bands that you had that you were just talkin' aboiA-hcw many
players ilould you haTe---how many musicians?

Lalat In -these brass bands j ah you mean for dances or just for marcb.ing*

"ussell: Oh, no--jus-fc out on thestreets, like at Mardi Gras*

Lala: Oh, ten, ten-- yaah' -that's all-ten, ten, ten, Uiafs all--ten ;

»W»H»» Aliens What lineup would they use?

Lala: I'd teU. you what ttiey use. They use two cor-, two trumpets^ tea drums; clarinet,
one clarinet; ah alto, you understand
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Russells Yeah

Lalq: And maybe two altos; and ah bass, See» New maybe-they might have -two trombones

»ometimes« Now maybe -bhey couldn't get-whate ever it vas, it was ten men you know-.what the

job,
,f

Russell: Yeah-.^r\

Lala: And Tdhenever---he'd make it ten men he(d gs-fc two three cornets-.or el er two three

altos, so long as he had the amount of men, you know* And another thing we used I/o do In

them days buddy now 1*11 give^ou th® dope* We'd get a job--for -ten men-we pu-fc six good onese^o

in there and all the rest dumrnys. Give Iem a uniform just to carry i-b* And we make up money

for our ourselves* I'll never forget this feller, Benny Maas-he had charge of the CamiTal
*

parades'-we was doin1 that for quite a while you know, putting dummys in there, getting uniforms
and instruments*

Russell: They didn't get paid as much then, huh?

Lala: They didn't get paid nothin1, they done it, for fun» And we'd get -the moneyt (every-
body laughs)

t

Lala: Sc Bghny goes on Bourbon St, The old French Opera ./Rous^ was on Bourbon Street-some-

body put Benhy Mass next to it* So he comes to me and he says ah and we was standing vtp playin'

you know--they was getin' off the float and he went and listened and he comes up to me and saya

now that feller ain't plpyin. I says he's got a toothache. How come tie says whafc tg the matter

vith that fellow ain't playin1? I eay his foot hurts» So he called me and says come see me

feomorrow. So I went to see him the next day and he says-listen, you wanna cut that out ncfw

you got a job -with you got for ten men-and I want ten men to play-I dontt want no dunnnys

in ihere» Well we used to make that money ourselves, They was only paying five dollafg apiace,
Alient Yeah

Lala: So what the hell*

Alien: Yeah, all day's work, huh?

Lalai No, the parades--a carnival parade.
Oh,

Aliens .Just those were the nlghfc'parades*

Lala: The night parades yeah, night parades.

RusseHt Yeah \
.*
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Alleni Well, would they put anything in -the hom or give tem a bad mouthpiece, or something?

Lalas No, give lem a horn--.they put their mouth to it and everything might as well play, they
can't tell .

Russell i They wouldn't have to (mumbling)
/ ^

Lala t What the devila They marching and people can't tell. Oh, we used to get by-\

with murder (Russell laughs) What the devil we young and fooltsh you know wha-b I mesny Yeah,
old Bgnnie Maas he used he call me and say no look

I used to ^ell, and Yellow Nunez you see we had two bands. Ten here

and -ten here* Ono play and one don't. I used -tell him fix up with Yellow-he was powerful,

I say "Yellow", I say "when you get through playing you get through play±tig, ccme on juny
rf

with us play witih us, you know* Jumpfrom one band to another* Playing, make noise^ you know

what I mean. Long as -they got rhythm, you know, And everybody was well Batisfied* They liked

it. W® used to fix these fellers up they'd, come you know what I

mean*

RusseUi Teahl Try to help you out f--
^

I

/
/-\.Lala: They was good days, .fchougti,/

Allenl You were talkln1 about staying ou^ all night long]

Lala; Yeah

Alient On Moss street. Who were some of those guys you played with?

Lalai This same bunch I was telling you"k---U"iis feller Stone-this feller nAlexy(t
*

Alien: Ooooooh* The same guys.

Lalat Teah, the same guys* That's vhere they picked me up at-the first job I played was by
Stone's®

Alien: Oh, I see*

Lala: See they come got me and after that ah ah I was geUin* too good for them and the othftr
f.

fellers start gettin' me-com& gettin* me. You see. I'll naver forget when they cone along and

say, "We got a job Saturday night." Say, ysah» "I want you to play, W® got e-Ter'thing-ve

got drums and everything." Cause whan I started -they never had no drums, Jus-b guitar, bass,

clarinet, and 7iolin«

RussellE Yeah
fc
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Lalai Well when you get a job man that had drums, oh I^rd, that was alright, man. Ws had a ^

big band with drums* See I I'll never forget'-come on man with that bi^ job-big band-drums

and everything. Well, that was big for a kid, you know what I mean.

Russell: sure»
a>

Lalas Cause most of ihem bands that we used to play were without drums* The rhythm was bass

and guitaro

Alien: How many drumera did they use?
*

Lala! Two. drums-one drummer. Trap drujwner*

Alien: One-<lrunmer« r

L&las Yeah, yeah> yeah, trap drummer .

*

Russellt I think Papa Laine once -was telling on some jobs that when ah he'd take his brass

band like-oirt on a picnic they*d take both drummers along, too*
W.R.!

Lala: Well+- ^ play a dance job, too.
y

Lalat Well, no, no, well, wait* When he'd -take us out on a picnic, ve had to play a parade,

You see

Russell; Yeah

Lala: We had to play a parade before the picnic* Harchin* to the picnic and marchin1 back

and--and we have to go-and you cantt take ah a snare drum.

uussell: Oh, no. /

Lalai That's why he used to take two. Yeah, you were right about that. Because we used to
A

play picnics out at the fair grounds and we have to have two drummers. Cause we had to run

from here -bo over there and run from here to there, go play for ah the games and everything,

you know what I mean, Yeah,
»

Russell: In your early dance bands Uke when Papa Laine would have -thesa different groups

what lineup would he use for a dance?

Lalas For a dance I Bags, drums, snare drums, guitar, cl&rinet, comet, and trombohe,

Russellt Be a string bass?

Lala: String bass* And after that brass bass got popular with ah, excuse me a second

Russelli -Sure*
1

Lalai You all want to come in» ^nachine turned off, Lala in bafhroo^/ No--sfcrtng bass died
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Lala t oufc^ but it came back again. You. knew thai?

RUSSC^-II ?eah^ we heard about that, they switched over*

Lal&: The string bass died out and ah, then they cam® back again, ^nachine of^7
Alien: No» you got *em on there, I sse»

/

Lala: Well, and I tell you another feller going strong here. Chink Martin,t.
1
\

RusseUs Oh, yeah, .fchat.'s rlfht. On tuba and bass.

Lala: Well he's-at -that time Chink Martin was ah Jack Laine(s bass player, you see,
Russelli Yeah,

Lala: SirLng bass player. And parade ah you see used one of *em ole* time basses, you knew
what I mean-ah these uh

*

^ussell: Upright tuba.

Lala: Uprigh-b tuba-yeah. Chink Martin, yeah. And you might have heard-I'll tell you who
you've heard of^ "Rag Babytt Stevens, t-

Russells Oh, yes .

Lala: "Rag Baby" Stevens, yeah, ,He died up in Chicago, ysah* H® was a comical feller. We had

a job you tehw.i- know -white uni for-.white pants, blue coats, white shoes, and he take and
he taka white wash *

Russell! On his shoeso

Lala: On his shoes« Comical as can be, man« *^

Russell: Oh, did you usually have uniforms ±n the-
^

Lala; Oh, ve had uniforms

Russelli Brass Bands, What about the dance orchestra, did they-

Lala: Had uniforms. Oh, yeah, I'll tell you what-we had to wear uniforms. I'll tell you
why-because them dances used to draw such crowds. And everybody could go in there and Bay they
played in the band, played in the band.

Russell! Oh, yeaho

Lala* And they would cone-get in for nothin* Oh, no, every dance we had to have uniforms^
coats, caps, yeah

Russell! For dances, too a

Lala: Yes sir. Because-uh-erverybody wanted to come in there, flea I ah went I played I wouldn't
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Lala: have no-wear no uniforms, used to make one feller carry the bow, one feller carry the

drum, one carry-and you know we had 'bout I? piece band goin'^ 20 piece band, At the same

time caught on to ii« That's why th y made us wear uniforms, on accoun-b of -bhem,yeah*

(everybody laughs)

Lala: You see we use to play advertising fight,.,
*t

Alien; Yeah

Lalai Old fight I don't know if you remember that Orleans Club on BienviU®»

Russell! No

Lalai It's near Rampart. Between Rampart and Burgandy, Orleans Atheletic Cluba

Russelli No
*

Lalas Well we used to advertise on the nagon, you know, for fights, you know» sometime one

fellow one feller carry his drums, one fellesr carry Mis bass, well they knew the bass player,

you know, the other feller carry his snare drum and one feller would carry the bow. Guitar

player, "Give one feller the rosin". He'd cstfry the rosin. C&rrythe rosln. Carry the rosln

for the bass, you know, to get in there* We had fun In them days, you know* Yeah, we called

.them rosin carriers^ you know» Oh, it was a kick, Iwy* Anything to keep from paying ?0centa»

Some places it was two bits, sometljnes fJLfty cents . We used to play dances down here, at the

old Voodmen of -the World, down at Urquhart and Press (Ste.)* We'd s-fcart around six o'clock in

the afternoon advertising around the neighborhood and we start playin' about eight o'clock that

night. Twelve o'clock -they would have a supper for us* Gumbo, red beans, stew, coffee, we*d

play to d, ? o'clock in the morning. Two and a half a man. Beer, i-fc wad a nickle a glass.

Russell: Yeah, a big glass, too^ I guess .

10^
Lala: Well cokes and everything a 11 a nickle, whiskey, before probation new, coffee a nlckle

Big piece of cake a nickleo At the dances, now, yeah, that was really the truth, you could ask

ah Tom Brown, Tom Brcrwn he's dead-»

Russellt Yeah

Lala; Yo could ask-

tlussell: Steve ^ro^-heM know.
Lala: Steve or you could ask Raymond /Eopez_7> you could ask Gussie ^luelle^* And ask Jack
Lain® o
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Russell: Yeaho
/

/
Lala: He can tell you. Jack Lalne. Every-time we'd do a job, he'd say have it

.I
T

^

specify on there, refreshments for musicians. Oh, yeah, they'd have to eat^ drink,

Alien: You1d always sign a contract with a job*
^

L&1&: Oh, yeah, contract, but didn't mean nothirio It wasn't ah-well at -fchaA time there wasn'tI
'.

in the local chapter of the Union/ you see. None of lera, none of Iem was in the local* Tou

see Raymond /Lope^ v^en he left here, he wasn't in the local*/ Not here* They joined the local
when th~"ah

Russellt That's right, in Chicago, I remember when he iold me about that'too,

Lala: Yeah--no, there was no
^

^

Russell: Trying to stop-

Lala: The local-^Te was the first jazz band that went into t^e local-Schillings band* We-
»

when man, vhen they took us in the local, they was so proud of us, man, because they could get

no jazz bands in the local* We couldn't-they couldntt get no jazz bands in the local,
.**

Aliens When did you work wi-th Jules Cassard?

Lala,s Oh, God Aljm.gh-fcy-I worked with Jules before the first Worlds War,

Alien: And what did he play?

Lala: Jules played/ah baritoney he played ah trombone, Jules played everything, guitar,
/

wonderful guitar player, yeah Jules was very-^his daddy was an ola' -fcime musician, too* His

daddy used to play a rt-be a violin player. Yeah, Julee, Jules thg first Worlds War left,
f

Jules, Jules left here before Tom Brown ever left here.

Alien: Where was he going?

Lal&t Who's th^-b?

Aliens Jules

Lalai Up north. He went up norfch. He was up there before Torn Brovn left,

Alien: Didhe leave -with the band?

Lala.: No, ty himself. By himself*

Alien: Yeah (End of spool)

Lalas Ittl tell you who was there, -too, Arnold Loyacano
Alleni uh, huh*
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Lalat Yeah^ Arnold, he was up in Chicago, too* A long time, Arnold, yeah.

uuseeU: I was gonna

Lala: He had a brother named Bud Loy^^ano .- I don't, know if he's li.viji1 ye-b* Bud, he was a

bass player*
.*

v Alien: I think he is sick, ^mentally llj7, but he's alive*
L&la*. Yeah, he's alive--he's pretty old.

Alien: He's sick though, you know,

lala; Is that so, yeah.

Alien: Yeah

Lala; Bud, yeah, he was a good bass player, man, yeah, Arnold, yeah,
^

Russellt I was going to ask if you ever played with ah Tom Early?

Lala: Tom Early/ I played in Tom E&rly's weddin*.

Russell: Two weeks ago he died*

Lalas I know Tom died, I played In his weddin'-^at ah, at ah, ah^ he played bass, I played

with him, yeah, I played at his weddin* ah at .the hall on Dauphine Between UranrUns and

Barracks near, ah Gov« Nicholls in what they us fed to call the Perserverance Hall /check thijt/
That's the time Joe Mando-t was in his full boom* I played with music at Tom Early»s weddlnl«

Nov you kncfWo f

Alien! Joe who was in his full boom?

Lalai Joe Mandot* /

Alien; Who was he?

Lala: A priae flgh-bero

Aussellj Oh,

Lalat Do you remember, heard of him?

Russell: Noo

Lalas On you nev-never heard of him?

Russell: No* Heavyweight? Or what?

Lal&i A light wdighto
Light weightRussell; No^f never did follow except the heavy weights usually

Lalai Teah, I played music at Tom Early*s veddin'* And we had & baad, and we all played ffe®
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Lalat for that* We played, ah-I played music at Louie Primats mother's wedding vhen she got

marriedo A kid playing alto a

Russellt I never did get to meet Tom Early-I used to see him walk liy at vsy place down there

on Charfcres Si. someiimes» We never did get to talk to him, and so I, VQ should have, but ah
I/

unfortun&tely-it's too late now..*

lala: Tom Early, he played bass, yeah .

Russell» Do you remember anything else much about him--when he started or ah--

Lala: He started Hromid with us young fellers, you know what I mean, playing bass with Jo®

Poliz2;i"-hets dead now, this feller he was a violin player, Joe PoUzai and ah Johnny Proven-
+

z&no, he died.>
rf

Russlelt Oh, yeah
*

Lalai Did you know Johnny?

Russell; Uh, no f I didn't get to know him, too, I knew of him, though^

Lalas Yeah, Johnny Provenzano^ yeah /''

Alien: What ins-trumeirt?

Lalas What's that?

Client For Johnny Pro^enaaxio?

Lala: Trumpet, he played trumpet*
*

Aliens uh, huh»
<

Lala: Yeah, Torn Early, yeah, I knevffom lLarly well*

Aliens And who else wasin -the band? «

Lalai Oooooh, at that time,

End of REEB II

\
T
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Russell! You were talking about the drummer without any fingers*

Lalas Yeah, Pete Massariaf [See soards 1907]* He played drums and he had his fingers was
IT

t

all little nubs, you» See. The way he could hold -them-I used -to ge-b a kick out of hijn,

Russell! Yet he was good, huh?
J

-'Lala: Yeah, Pete Massariafo He was a joker»

Alien: He could play rolls, and everything?

Lala: Yeah 1 The way he holds them sticks in his hand with them nubs* I couldn1!, understand

it. And Pete Massariaf, yeah» There was Joe Polizsi, Pe-fce Massariaf, ah Johnny Provenzano,

and a feller by the name of Joe Hogan used -to play guitar. Joe Hogan*

Alieni Clarinet player?
*

Lalai No, He played guitar*

Aliens There was no clarine-b player?

Lala: Yeah, ah, ah, clarine-t player-I'll tell you who he was-"--ah wait now, we had' so many

of -them here at thai time, wait ah I'm tryln* -to think now--the clarine-fc player, I think his

name was Frailes. You see, he got a seat cover place here on Rampart S-fcree'fc» Frailer* Oh

Qod, I'm talkin1 about 1913, 1912,
*

Alien; uh"huh 0

Lala: Yeah, around that time» Yeah, that*s right, Pete Massariaf, iha-fcts right, yeah,

Allen: Did these bands work up arrangements, or

Lalat Yeah^ we did I

Alien: Did they ah just fake i-b entirely, or

Lala; We'd -take it-"-yeahj weld rehearse it» We work *em out, yeah, we work *em up, yeah,

oh yeaho

Alien: Yeah, did you improvise on the Job at, all?

Lalat Very, very* That's where every thing was all iTnprovising. Everything was all

Ijnprovising. That's where jazz was originated, improvising. See,

Alien* But, 6h, say you got on a job-would you play a tune you had never played before?

Lalas NaWu

Alient You'd alwpys rehearse it some*

Lala: We'd rehearse it first, donti worry, and you knew what most of us done---rehearse ii
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Lala: on piano copy 0

Russell: Just from the piano copy,

Lala: Piano copyo Go buy a piano copy for 10 cents,,.we rehearse it-, "Good night, Irene%

throw it away, after that off the piano copy* S-bralght off the lead sheet-that's all, off -the
^

,piano copy. So stmple, 'cause we had wonderful ears, wonderful ears. Specially-take Emile.Y

Christian and his brother, Frank (Christian) trumpet player. Henry Brunies, Man, you can't
beat em couldn't beat *em,J

Alien; Would they play it on the job exactly like they played it in rehearsal?

Lala: Similar----maybe they play better- rf-

Alien; Yeah,
rf

Lalai The more they play the more they--

Alien; Ohj I see,

Lala; Get a Ut--you know what I mean?

Alien: uh-huh

Lala: See, fit what ^oes in you know what I mean, well naturally, well the same way with
George SchiUlng, George Schilline, but he got so we didn't. have to have no rehearsal no more

because efver one of us could read. You put a piece of that music two or three times, close the

books up* I'll never forget we started a job I swear, we bring out, music stands and every"

thing and put ou-b books he says "here, put.your cigarette stands up," We never opened it,

(everybody laughs)e Just remember from -top to bottom then when this arrangements starts

coining out with those tricky arrangements we used to memorize all of -that (laughs), I was UP

in Chicago playing with a big orches-fcra there and ve had an arrangement 1*11 never forget as
long as I live-it was peculiar-the number was "Barney Google*'* [!^^

Russelli Oh, I remember that,

Lala: Well, "Barney Google", we played "Barney Google" in every tempo men-fcionable. Every

nationali-fcy from China, in JerBulam, and in Egypt, (laughing) and in any-all, you know what
I mean-

Alien & Russell* uh-huh. Yeah

Lalai Actually, that sheet was about that wide and about that long and abou-b four sides, see,
Well we rehearsed that, and they couldn*t understand how I could memoriae -that. And these
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Lala: fellows would play i-t every night about two three times. "Johnny^ how could you
.

memorized that?" IIU tell you an incident what happened now--Rudolph Valen'fciao-I worked

with Rudolph Valentine, him and hig wife, Richard Hudnut*s daughter had 'em doing an ArgenUna

dance. They had an act, o In Chicago I worked with -them. And ah--oh for about two months-
rf

well I knowed their routine by heart. So, years, not years, months passed on I'm in Montreal,

Canada, during prohibition, more naturally"-~howls about ah how's about another drink?
+

Russells Oh, no -thank you, I wouldn't care for one*

Lalas Wha-b you want coke?

Alien: I said I just finished one »

Lalat Tou can have another one?
<

Alien: No, no, one's a enough.

1'ala: You wanta beer?

Russells No, that's all right, thanks, I, ah, ah

Lala: WeU, I'm left Chicago, I'm in Mon-breal, Canada, during prohibition ge'fctin< all the

liquor you want up there, you know. Workin in--I can1t think of -the hotel now* So, working

for -the leader, I'm -fcryin* -to -fchink of his name ncfw, I can't-it will come to me U He didn't

know no more about music as a director but like I say when you get jobs, you know what I mean,

And anybody can get a job, can get bando So I was si-fctin* around -there working and we livin*
*

in the hotel--during those winter months--snow-and all the likker we .want^-hell, we don't*

go out« Work^ sleep, eatr, and drink - so ah while I'm working in Chicago in ah with &h

Rudolph Valentine and got his ac-b and things, we used to play dice--shoot dice and everything

during intermissions, you know, veil, so, -the leader and I didn't get along too goocL You

know vhy"""tcause he didn't know what's it all about* And he wanted everything so and all his

men couldnlt stand h±m<>

Russell! His job and all /

*

Lala: But he siill^-it was his job« See. So I says, I don't have -to take -fchat from nobody,

cause, me-uh-music means no-thin* to me if I hear it once or twice-good night. So he comes

.bo us. He says-look^ we go-fc an act, a stiff act, Comin* here pre-tty soon< I ain't going to

tell you all -who it is* But I want all you boys -to straighten up and thatdrinking has got -fco

be cut onto We have plenty of rehearsallng to do<> We had a man playing trumpe-t playln*
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Lalas wonderful musician, had a good -fcrombone player, two trumpets, one trombone* Ah, so he

.told us nwe gcrb Rudolph Valeniino comint in, and his wife. Now you all had better straighten

out and cut that drinking out because we got plenty of rehearsaling", I didn't say nothing*

So the day thatRudolph Valentine come in, you know, just for rehearsal about a week before, we
^

all see him down there^ he is .talking to the leader-T-tK

Russell: Yeah

Lalat I'm trying to -think of -tha-b son of a gun's name before its all over again*

Russelli It'll come to you like you say,

Lala: Yeah, and ah, cause I didn't stay there long, I stayed with him about six weeks, seven
weeks at the most* And so he was a little bow-legged short-bow legged fellow. So I see

^

Rudolph and I walked over and I say "Rudolph". "Hello Job-" . "Come here". Made him go In

the dressing roonio I say "Come here, now listen, you don't know me, huh* I<11 ten you later

on. Remember, you don't know meo" He says"! ought to knew you. How many hundred dollars you
took me"o You know, shootin* dice (eTerybody laughs), I suz "Rudolph, you dont-fc know nme .

So, I say I'm gonna ask you a question* How's your routine? He sea, the same as it was in

Chicago? "I say. No cutoff,--no adding. The same identical thing, you know, I gezn» Ok,

that's what I wanted to kncwo" He was a dago, and I was a dago, you know* (everybody laughs»
again) All righ-fc, first rehearsal Wednesday. Man director, he didn't know a damn thing* Had
good men, good readinf merio t

Russell! ?eah

Lalat Three saxophones you know,

Russelli Yeah

Lala: Violin, piano, drums, a full rhythm section--so, he Btart, So I told -this -fcruirye-fc
1 ^

player and the trombone player, ± sez don'-b worry about nothin'o"1 Now, so, I told 'em-

I said look, Johnny whatever you say» So -time come for rehearsal-he sat down there-Aad the
sax, and violin V / by the piano, so Rudolph says ah "Listen now, vha-fc*s a matter

wit,h you boys, come on." I says "Yeah, all his stuff was writtin above the staff, you know,
high, you knew what, I mean?"' Way above -the sta!f for trumpet, you kncfw what I mean? I was

hard

Russellt Yeah
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Lala: I said well Rudolph, I says, ttWetll go, we'll go»" We ain't gonna play i-fc<» I says ruin

our lips-you see we saving our lip for tonight, you see* We can (t work and you know, work tha

hell out of you a-fc night time, you know what I mean?
v

Rugsells Teah

Lala: Them danceso >

Russell: Teah*

Lalai I says we'll catch it* He says, "Naw, come on* Had about four or five rehearsals, so

we jus-b diddled and daddled, you know what I mean, I told the other brass, trunpet and trom-
^

bone t,o keep quiet. Cause I know it, you know. I could play it* I says ah, so after that, he

says "Listen^ you know something, you all need ah mors-al just as-much rehearsal as the
rf

saxophoneso" I says, "Yeah.", "but the trouble is that we goUa* blow" I says. He said, veil

I wantta hear something so we started* And then I made a few blunders, I wanted, and I say,

"Oh, we get It," So when he has -the dress rehearsal afterwards, we, well anyhcw, I mean, these

boys were powerhouses, I was teaching tem at night time, you know wha-fc I mean? Ah, we pop iha-fc

stuff, man* Rudolph would say, "Fine, thafs wonderful", that director, you, hnow, mah his legi

straightened out, he was so proudo (everybody laughs). So the first show vent on, man went

over wonderful^ man, went up there, man he got the credi-b for it,

Russell* Sure

.Lala! So ^ I told him, I says ah Ray-I-that monkey's name comin to-»<oh, man, -that Is

around 1920, 20 eh-^~--1920, 21, 22» or something »

Russellt Yeah, way back

Lalai I sayti lis-ben, I'm gona give you my ^otice"* "Give me your noUce? Nan, why?ff *Cauae

Rudo3-ph had a month crver there. I'm gona give him two weeks notice. That's the second nigh-t, ]

he was on, you know. Oh, man, Iln go;na1 go back to Chicago. I, ah, I got an offef* He

says, the feller on the other side, says, "Why don't you stay?** I says, "Naw," I wanta go
vback-it is too cold hereo He says you stay here until this

act go and 1*11 give you ^0 dollars a week more, I said "Yeah, I*U stay," Tou know what I

done with thai ^0 dollars. I spliii-b up wi'-bh the other two, the other corne-b player, and -the

trombone player.

Russell: That was a nice thing to do e
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Lala: two months after -that the both of *em were in Chicago after me. The trombone player,

and the"- had a little teller by the name of ah--I think the trombone player was named
-I can*-fc think of his name* It was Arthur. I canlt think--I >m -tryin' to -think of thai

dog^one
0

.Russell* He was a Chicago feller, eh?

Lala: No he was .fa-om he, he was just, eh, eh, eh, he was around Chicago, he was from ah Prin-

ah, Princeton, Wes-fc Virginia,

Russell* Oh,

Lalas Oh, I'm tryin* to think mano

Russells I was going -bo ask, while you are -thinking there, maybe it will come to you, did you
^

ever make any records in Chicago or any place? ^

Lalat No»

Russell: With any of -those bands?

Lala: No, no, I ah 1*11 tell you w^yo No, ah I could have made some, with Paul Mares and

those fellers is, but the trouble is^ah me ah working"-the leader, I was working for-his

name was George ^wKrds when I told him I wanted to go to Indian"-ah ^he place where theyP^ilU^K^-^^wS ^^LJ
record them records, he didn't like that* You know what I mean? And an course ah, ah,then I
came back, you know what I mean? Didn*t bother with nothin like that.

Alien: What were you going -bo do? Play second comet to Mares or something?

Lala: Oh, no, I was going to play with the band, understand, take his place, make records, you
know.

Aliens Oh,

Lala: With Leon---

Alien: With Leon--

Lala; Leon Roppolo, yeah, I

Alien: And where were you going? To Indiana?

Lala; I think it was Indiana. Right, Indiana, yeah. Oh, yeah, I was to make *em wlUi Leon and
Georgie [Brunis] that right, yeah. Yeah, I had plenty of chances, you know what I mean, But-
uh-bhem fellers would get sore, you know what I mean? lou had to take off a couple of days,
you know what I mean.
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Russell: Yeah, uh-huh B

Lala: Yeah and, ah, ah, and at that time there was ah, Jealousy, Plenty of Jealousy. Plenty,
plenty jealousy. If you be, I'll be working with you, you know what I mean»

.Russell: Yeaho

Lala; And a musician come to talk to me and everything and ah I ah say what he want with

you, Fella say "All you have to do is give +w> weeks noticey you knew, didn't have no contract

or nothing give him two notice for a feller by the name of ah, he was ah, vlth Isham Jones,

NatoU something, he was Isham Jones* truripet player. He left Ish^n Jones and he come and -try
to get me out of this orchestra. And he's a dago feller*

^

Russell! It wasn't Louie Fanico was it, [Possibly Anthony "Nat** NatoU]

Lalas No<--"Louie came after this, Louie, no,

Russellt Oh, yeah a

Lalat No, ah, Louie was with Isham Jones---no, I remember Loule, No*

Russells But he was around Chicago.
-b

Alien: - - -

Lala: No, never did work with him^ Louie, he leffc Ishara Jones, he couldn't speak a word of

English when he first s-fcarted. And I tell you whoever ah, ah, ah. Henry Busse ^ /

He was with Paul Whitman, you see. Henry Busse was with Paul Whitman, too, you know o

Russelli Yeah, tha-fcls right, yeah*
h.

Lalai And I worked wi-fch him too, yeah. Henry Busse--he died,

Russell: Yeah, not so long agOo

Lala: Yeah, yeah Henry Busse died. His oh, theme song was "Hgt Lips'** Right?

Russellt I wonder, did you ever write any -fcunes or compose them or ah

Lala; Well, now I'll -tell you»

Russell* Lot of -those tunes - -
*

L,r,la: Well, now Illl tell you, one number that I composed, but never wrote"-you see this

woman-this scng-'fchis woman sings ah "Joan Stafford", (hums out melody to this song).
use

Russell: Oh, yeah,"that In the "Tin Roof Blues" some of that melody,

Lala; Thatfs all the same stuff - They"-well, I compose that. «-« -that melody*
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Russell: Yeah, that melody,

Lala: Yes, but I didn't call it that. The name I called it was I couldn'1/ mention it,

RusseUi Yeah, I remember. I beUeve Oeorgie Brunis said they called it "Rusiy Rail", for
*

*

awhile, too< or some-thing like .fchat*

Lalai No, it wasn.t'fc that, we used io call i-fc something-- ;
\
\

Alien: Yeah> I know it»

Lala: And then they got this number here -thai how you call-how you csi-^Larry Shields its
t/he just composed it and no music -fco it, ah, ah, "Look at lem Doin* it Now."

Russell* Oh^ yeaho

Lala; It went (hums out melody -to -this song) Larry Shields composed thai number---"Look At

'Em Doin* It" you know, see. Hijn and ah Nick and Eddie Edwards and ah Henry Ragas that,*6

when they had composed the "Livery Stable Blues," and "Bluin* -fche Blues", and ah then they came

out with "Tiger Rag", well tha-b was "Number 2" we used to call that, "Tiger Ragtt» They put a
1>

lot of names & everything to say they orginated it» Nobody-Alcidri Nunea and Nick LaRocca had
.

a big court/ scrape upo

Russell* That's what I heard.

Lala; Yeah* On account of all them numbers that Nick LaRocca got ah -fche credit for. Well,
I

Nick ah, has the nerve, you see,

Russell t Yeah

Lala: Have the nerve*

Russell: No.
*.

»

Lala: Went to court and everything 0

Alien: Did you know Johnny 5tetn?

.Lalas Johnny Siein, you mean Bnlle S-fcetn, ah Emlle Sfein*

Aliens No, this was a drummer?
f

Lala: A Drummer, Emile S-fcein, he used to play in the Palace Theatre

Alien: Oh.

Lala: Emile Stein*

Aliens Oh, well I guess I had the name mixed up o
*

Lala: Yeah, Emile S-bein, yeah. Yeah, tha-fs his name, Enile Steino
n.
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Russelli A drummer?
he f

I

Lala; Yeah, in -the Palace theatre, he died, 5nile, yeahj was kind of a fancy drumner, you

know wha-t I mean.' They used io put the spot light on him,

Russellt yeaho
7

*

.f

Lala; Him and Santo Fecararo, you know, huho They used to put the spot light over Joe Fulco's»

head.
<

Russellt Yeah

Lala! Ah, and ah in the pit you know what I mean? Bnile Stein.
^

Alien: Did he work -with Nick LaRocca, is -that the same guy?

La3A: Who'se -bha-b?
rf

Alien: Emile Stein*

Lala: No, he didn't work with Emile-ah, Nick LaRocca, naw. Emile, noa Bmile was always

working in a -theatre* In the Palace Theatre. He was a good drummer, too, a good dance

drummer, tooo He was a good vaudeville drummer, flashy.

Allent Oh, you mentioned playing with Henry Brunies, on what was 11, Ton-bi In a dancing school

or something»

Lalat Toirti, oh» tha-bts when they first opened up there. That's -the .btme, they used to have T

two-bit aduri-ssion, four times a week. Yeah*

Allent Was -that a cabaret or what?

Lala: No, jus-b a dancehall* Ladies free, men, -two bits, And -they'd have more ladies -than

men More girls than men a Two bits, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, arid Sundays* Packed in.

there, I mean four or five hundred people In there. You know what. I mean, small place those

dance halls» Yeah,

Alien; What year was that about, you were playing?

Lala: Oh, about 1916, 191^ lU» 1?? something like thato

Alien; And who was in the band with you?

L&la: Ah, well at. that time, let me see,-we had Tony Giardina, Achille Baquet,

Alieni uh-huh
1

Lalat Henry -Brunies, and after I left Emile took--worked, went with lem-Emile ah Ghristianft

Ah, they had ah Willie Guitar. Was his name Willie Guitar, he played bass, and they had a
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Lala: feller by fche name of "Ghippy" to play guitar, but Willie Guitar playing bass, and ah

Ernest Giardina played fiddle, no piano. Henry Brunies trombone, and Acbllle Baqueto

Alien: No drums? Drummer?

Lala: "Tots", a feUer by the name of "To+.s," "Tots," he's dead oh, he's deado
Alien: What about ah, you said you had Tony Giardina and Achille 6aquet»\

\

Lalai Ernest Giardxna was a violin player not Tony Giardina .

Alien* Oh, oh» I got it confused*

Lala: Tony just died abou-fc four or five years ago.
A

Alient Yeah

Lala: Tory yeah
*

Alien: I used to listen .to him« He was fineo

Lala! He used to play a cis-he ah used -to live in Chicago about.l^, 18 years and -thencame

down here and opened up a barber shop, you see, he was a barber b^fcrade, you See? He used to

play spot worko ^

Russell; While I think of it there was a young kid came up maybe when you were tn Chicago,

Emme-tt Hardy, do you remember him?

Lala? Enunett died, hereo

Russell! Did you ever hear him much? Wha-fc did he play like?

Lala: Emmet Was a pretty good player, he was just a beginner and he didn't last long. He

died. EmmeU* He was a courtin* one of -the Boswell sisters. He was about to marry one of

the Boswell sisters. Now which one of them. Vet. I know one of them died, you know, lately*

There was Vet, Mar-bha, and Connieo BuiConnie Is livint--the crippled one

Russells Yeah, -the cri-ppled one»

Lalai But he was cour-tin* one o-f the Boswell sis-fcers. Emmett he died-yeah, he died--

Emme-tt died around 192U*

Russellt Was he really remarkable -talented

Lalat Yeah, he was a'pretty good--talented UUle feller.* Yeah, just star-t/ed out. He

wasn't too well known yet. You know what I mean? He was young, you knew wha-fc I mean?

Russell! Yeah*

Lala: Course, he was going places, you know. He would have got there just like this feller-
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Lala: here-that jusi died -there, George Girard,

Russells Oh, yeah<

Lala: Yeah, he was a pretty good little feller. But he was a newcomer, you see*

Russell! Yeah »

-d

Alien: Well did he have any particular style?t.

.Lala: Yeah, he had a style just ah something like ah Bix Beiderbecke, you know what, I mean?

He had a style, you knew*

Alien; uh-huh

Lala: Yeah, he had a nice little-clean li-fc-tle s-byle, you know*

Alien: Wellj in those days did many of -bhe musicians use mutes? I-

*

Lalai ^es. Mutes,

Alien: When were they used?

Lala* VJell mostly on ah on waltzes. You know» And then after they used -batee them little bi-fct}
.

mutes, -they had, you knew (pause) pull tem half way out you know and "Wow-wow" < You know

wha-t I mean?

Alien: Is tha-b that pear shaped mutes? Is iha-fc what i-t is .

Lala: It's pear shaped, yeah.

Russell; LiUle brass Conn'muteft

Lala: Lit,t,le brass, little,

Alien: Used corns with the Conn comet'

Lala: Yes, yes*
Russellt What kind of a horn did you use?

alaMft^H^i I used ahT"! started on a King, then I went on a Holton, and then when I got -to

Chicago when they gave me that Harry B. Jay I got rid
*

Russell; Yeah

Lalat of tha-b Holton* Oh, that Harry B, Jay, man, I stood on that a long time^ man,

Russell; Yeah, you used cornei I guess when you started.

Lalai Yeah, comet, yes o

Russelli Did you ever change over to a trumpet, or--

Lala: Trumpet., yes. Yes, I started on a corne'b-

Russelli Yeah,
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Lalat .bu-fc my trunipet was a Holton then after the Harry Bo Jay was a Uttle bit smaller than* a

that and ah I liked -bha-b better .

Russell; Yeaho

.Lala; Them trumpe-bs they ail right, they carry, but you can't, you know what I mean, I think
Jf

rhe comet's got a sweeter tone than a trumpet. A trumpet is good for pprades, you know what.̂<

I mean? Brass [band] work you knofw* But a comet has got a sweeter tone. I started on a

little King corne-fc abou-t that big, Man--with Tom Bf'own, Man, evert time I had a trumpet

I had bought a -trumpet, too. And everyt.i.me I'd go on a job with a trumpet Torn* d say, oh,

man, leave that dog gone thing a-t/ home* Bring me that other horn you got* You see I was the

onliest man in New Orleans that played a slidln* corneta
^

RUsseU.: Slide?

Lalas A slldtn* cometo You see I give it -fco Sharkey about- twenty- years ago, A sliding
I

comet0

Russelli George Brunis has one, I took a picture of him playing one.

Lalai Yeah

Russell: But he doesn't play it on his job, he has it at home,

Lala: Yeah, yeah* I had got it from Tony Sbarbaro,

Russell; Yeah

Alien t Well how does it work?

Lala: Jus-b like a tromboneo You could make all -the notes and everything. Yeah, just like

a trombone, Sure^ 1>he slide was abbut 'tMs long®

Alien: Seven positions?

Lalat Yeah, just like a -fcrombone. It was more good to play drags on, yon knoVt The Blues :.'.'

like, you know what I meano

Russells Yeah

La3^i See what I mean^. You could execute tem faster with
/ I

a trumpet now o

Russell: If you had to pick a cerbain -trujnpe-b player or comet as your favorite of all tima

Lalat Me?

RusseUt Or one or two of them, who would you say were -the best you ever heard?
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.Lala? Do you mean in a white ^

Russell! White, colored, here, or any place in the worlde
*

Lalas Today, righ-b now. »

Russell: Today *

^
.^.

Lala: Al Hirt

Alien: Al Hirt

Russell! Or in the old days, who would you

Lala; In the old days for white

Russell; It doesn't make any difference-who ever you think was'-the best one you ever heard
.

or among the best-one or two of them*
/

Lala: In the old'days----I'd say ah Frank Christian*

Russells He is really outstandingo

Lala: Oy-fcstanding, Very powerful, wonderful iip, Frank Ghris-fcian* And

Alien: And wha-b would make his 8-byle wonderful. t

-f

Lalat Ah--he faeyer -fcired-he never get tired. The mot he play the mo* he could play.
Alien: And did he play a lot of variations? Or was he just a reader*

Lala; Plenty, plenty^ plenty variaUon. He was a good hot truiryet player, you see B

Alleni uh-huh* »

Lala; Pretty good, pretty nice* And I'll tell you, I -tell you who I did Uke, I liked

Raymond's [Lopez] style, t.oo^ Raymond Lopez* Raymond wasn't flashy, but he got a beautiful
tone ou-fc of the trumpet- He was a left hand trumpet player, too, /

Russell: Yeah, I remember. I didn'r know -fchat, until I saw those pictures you

Lalas Yeah, lef^ handedn Yeah< Raymond has a-yeah-I liked Raymond's style. Yea, he had
a nice, pretty good style* *

Russellt Somebody said Nick LaRocca used to see h±m play and that's why Nick uses

Lal&t I don't know, I don't know, I really don'to

Russell: Is Nick leffc-handed or right-handed? f

*

Alien s Left-handed

Lala: Lefto Bu-fc really left, but in those years -that I am talkin* abou-bj I doubt if Nick knew

Raymond* When I*m talkin* about. Msi^^g he dido But when I'm t&lkln1 about, ya understand»
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Russells Yeah

Lalat Maybe he did, I don't know if he knew him. In those ^sars that I am .fcaltcLn1 about, I

doubt if Nick knew RA^"*-*--

Alien: Well how did you Iip your cumet--did you hold it any spepial position or anything?
^_
^

Lala: Same way. Just like a professional. Just like a professional,, Because I was taugh-fc

.that, you see* I had a trumpet player to teach mo*

Russell; Legitimate

Lalat 'No, I used to sit down any kinda way, but they say you gonna hurt yourself doing that,

So he hdld ii the instrument like all--
I

Alien; Who was Joe Lala, I wanted to ask you?

Lala: Well he was a -fcrumpe-b player, -too* But no relation of mine. He was a -brumpe-b player*

He was no relation of nri-neo

Alien: Bui, who did he work with?

Lala; Well, he had a little band pickup band himself and he had a job in the Laine's Mill,

In McGinty's CoUon Mill* He played spot jobs. Joe Lala, I doubt he's livint yet» He

must be dead* I know what happened* Many*s the time, one time he was rurmin* with some girl
^~

and her boyfriend wanted to come beat me up, thought it was me*

Allem Oh, no* (laughs)

Lala: 'Yeah, and I didn't even know the girl*

Russell: Yeah

Lalai I'm talkin about -fche-- We used to play on Elysian Fields.

t.

and Dauphine, that dancing school there, called Luis-taina's dance hall* Hight next

door to ^-bhe fifth precinct-o You don't remember that?
/

Russellt No, there is a big place there, is that on the down town, down on -the river side 0

Lala: Yeah, had a gallery all the way around 0

Russell: Big gallery, yeah. I was looking at it the other day and somel^ody was telling me
< ^

about ito

Lala: That's it, Luis-fcania, yeah, Joe Lala, yeah«

Rusaell: That was a dancing school? t
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Lalas A dancing schoolo Well^ a dance hall* It was a dancing school we used to call them

dancing schools in them days*

Russells Would it be like a taxi dance hatl?
^

Lal&s Yeah, well no taxi no»
>

.Russelli Yeah

Lalat they call them dancing schools< Women

was free, men had to pay, see.

Russellt Yeah

Lala: Yeah, that's all^ but it wasn't no -bag daiceo

Russell! No*
^

*

Lala: No tag dance*

Alien t No wha-b about Pansy Laine, did you ever work with him?

Lala: Teah, Pansy Laine, I--well, vhen I was playing with the old man, when I was first

went- with ihe' old man, Laine, Pansy. had the band, -fche number 3 band. And he was playing drums,

And Pansy had the hottest band better than» Manuel was playing with the old man, you know^

Manuel Mello, you know»

Alien? uh-huh

Lala: We was the number 3 band with the young kids, and we was hotter than all of them.

Everybody want mmiber 3, number 3. And that ts how he had them in nptribor 3« Number,1, number

2, and number 3« Yeah* There was Pansy, myself, "Yellow" Nunez and (end of spool) oh,
/

wai-t, I'm tryin* to think this feller by the name of Paul Vinerella playing bass, and ah Jule$

Cassard. playing valve .brombone~-boy, we knocked them dead-man* We was in demand, then,

Alien* Oh, who did you play with in Atlantic Ci-by, you mentioned that awhile ago?

Lala: Oh, ah, in Atlantic City I was working with a small combination---five piece combina"

tion-"-wai'fc now^ Itm tryln' io think-they were boys from ah, from ah. West ah--Dud[ley]

Mecum, I know his name was Dud[ley] Necum, t.he piano player*

Russell: They was from over In the east or north* »

Lala: Yes, ah, and ah, had a Uitlo feller by the name of ah (snape his fingers)--used -to

play drums, he's from Chillicothe, Ohio, where -uh-Ted Lewis was bom, Ah^ oh, I can't thlnk»

I know Dud Necum was the piano player and -we had a five piece combination* Man we were makin1
moneyo
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Alien: He wrote the words to "Angry", Dudley Necura?

^Jalai Dud Necum, "Angry" o Did he vri-te "fche words?

Alien: Yeah

Lala: "Angry don* t be"--We're -the boys-bhey used -bo sing it-"we're the boys from. New
./

^

Orleans <>E»
^

^

Russellt Yeah, they siill sing those words.

Lala: We-

Russellt Oh, excuse me» Did you ever work vith any of the other Brunies brothers-Richard?

Lalat Richard-"yeah, Richard, Nerritt, Abbie, Sure. Richard was a powerful trumpet player.
/

Russell! That's what I've heard*
^

Lala: A iron lip. He i-iad an iron Iip, Richard, yeah. And Merri-t-fc, and ah Abbie* Well, I

ah had Georgio v?ith me when he was in shor^ pants* Playing parades in short pants<

Russell: Oh, yeah. I've seen pictures of him that v&y, too*

Lala: Oh-Ah--give me a beer there, baby. How's about a coke?

Russell i No, not for' me o

Allent I maybe I could stand a beer^ now*

Lala: Now, well, two beers then,

Russ^Ut Nothing for me, that's alright, t^hank you anyway*

Lalai Yeah^ Georgie, yeah,

Alien; Oh, wha-b religion are you, did you hear any music in the churches, or anything?
»'

Lalat Well, I'm a GatholiCft

Alien: Well, -fchey-uh-

Lala: A Falstaff (beer)

Aliens didn't, you didntt play any reUgious music in the church or anything like that., huh?

Lala: Well, more naturally ah, I played such diff--, well I tell you, 'I played a loi of

wedding in the small country tcnms where we had churches and everything, and ah, .they had an

organ [wi-th his wife? ]o See» And the only thing I remember playing one -fcime is-was "Ava

Maria,"

Alien* Oh, yeah o

Russell: Yeah
*.
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Lala; triuTpet, and organ for a weddings. That's in ah, in these small country -towns around

Grand Island there and ah,' and ah, and ah, what's the name of this, "The Bride's Bouquet" ah
.The Bridal Bouquet Wal-fcz", That's all I remember*

Russell; There's one thtngft I always forget to ask about where you wen-b to school or ah did
\

you go to one of the parochial schools or something?

Lalat Public Schoolso

Russell* Public Schools,

I'alat No, I wen-fc, -to I'll tell you about it, I'm ashaned to tell you when I left school, I
.thought I knew -too much 0

Russelli Tha-fs alright, I wish'you wouldo
*

Lala: The fourth grade* You see, when I was goin* to school, I was a yomg kid arid ah I used

to, ah ever' time -they had a little shlndig, IM either play harmonlca or play trumpet, and
the -teacher would play piano, you know. When I was a young Kid»

Russellt Yeaho >

Lala: Yeah, someihing like that, yeah< But- I never went to no college or nothin* like that*
but I ah, ah, didnlt finish grammar grades*

, Russell: Well, lots of people do better sometime if they haven't had much education 0

* Lala: Yeah, and right now you take a pencil and paper, and if anybody can outflger* me they
are good I can I can. I »

*

END OF REEL III, Sept;, 2l^ l9?8i
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RusseUt Yeah, and ah-Manual Perez was your teacher, you say?

Lalat He was one of my teachers; I had about four, five*

Russell ft Yeah, I know,.

L&lar My first teacher was Byras, and oll Frenchman-he died. Then, after, I went
^

io Tony Maggio, and after he lefb here-he was working at the Palace theatre,...»'».

i

RusBeUt He's the one -that made you learn Solfege?

Lalas Solfeg®, right* And he left-vent to CaUfornla, and s-fcayed out there and
^"

raised a family and had a hlg Job, and everything* Th6n I vent with Manuel
*

Perez, a colored feller^ Manuel was on® of -the sweetest colored trumpet

players in the city of New Orleans, He wasn<t hot, but-he w&sn't what you
call hot, but he was sweet o

Russell: Yeah fr

Lalas A real, real ncarry the melody", you know what I mean^ And he had good hot
r1

J.

men with hlm» Now you take Joe Oliver, a-fc that -fcims, was a young feller^

and another feller by the name of Freddy Keppard*! don't know if you heard of

himo

Russell: Yeah »

Aliens I knew his brother a.
/

Lalai Ab-Loui^?.

Aliens Uh-huh, yeah»
J'

^
".""'

Lala; Yeah, yeah-ask Louie about mej then ?w't^ft

Aliens: Yeah, I will» ^Uw' /

La la t Yeah, ye&h-LouiCo So, R-eddy^ h^ went Itp North, and said. he died vp there,
bs

AUent Uh-huh.

Lalat And there was Sidney Bechet-have you heard about him?

Russell Oh, ye8"the clarine-fci9i».
9-

Lalas Clarine-tis-fc-SidUiey Bechet* There was Jimmie Noone-^nd then we had George
Baque-t-that vag Achille's brother,

Rus sells; Yeaho
1 .f

Lalar Know Mm?
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AUen: Teah»

Lala: We had a colored teller? his name v&s Valto*

RucseU^ A violin player* f.

Lalar A -riolin playero He was a very tall, tail feller, with a big moustache* In
/

them days -they would give dances in ^9 houses, and -they had three pieces-'*..^

violin, guitar, and bass* In then days they used to throw sand on -the floor to

dance with .

/

Russell; Sand? /

Lala: Yea, sir*
<

Russell; On a wood floor?
*

Lalai Yes, sir, aandvso they could sli.de»

RusseU t Teab»

L&lat And that son of a gun would pull thai violin^ with all them feet on that sand,

you could still hear the violin-Valto,
<l T-

Russell ». Big tone Q^ '/

talat I maan he got a tone out a violin.

Alien; Who was in the Superior band? do you remember any of those guys?

L&lat Well, I'll teH you-they'd vwltch from one to the other-they had the Superior,

.they had the Olympia, the had the Imperial, they had the MagnoUa, and they

had the Tvucedo band-that's colored*

RusseUx Yeah »

L&la: Main colored bands- They'd wear uniforms and have thalr najnes on tem, Who
. f ,'J

t. /^ .i./ -/.t f

was in itt^they would leave one band and go tb th® other, you see» t

*

Allent Oh, yeah o

Lala »
*. You get it?

Russell? Yeaho.
*

Lallt Tou understand, they'd leave one and go to the other^ that's aU.^ they get

in a argument, fitfrt.^/l d. ?^^- 7/'A<J/. "/ 'cf l°S\l't, That was the
same way like us white fellers*

RuSB6^I,t. Yeah o »

/ /
/
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Lalas We*d puU away ft-om one feller-get in a fight, get in a argumexrt-quit^
DidnU have to give no notice or nothin'-no local, understand, yon know what
I mean? So that's all? you can»t ever teU, And then they had this ProJEI*

t

Robichaui, you know.,he was caUed Professorj you heard about him, uh?
Russell ^

»s.

& AUeni - Yeah, I've heard of him*

Lalai And then they had Kid Ory^ he come out later, around-Ory* And ah, buWoft
OHfrer* And you heard of Buddy Petit?

RusseUr Yeah, Never got to hear h±m play .
Lalat Tou heard about Sam Morgan?. I knew 'em all*

RueseUr Ye&h-he made SOTOB records, there were some recorde® \

../Lalas Chris Kelly, and all I knew * cm all, cause I was justt

\

around *em. And that's why I got all of 'em, you knew what I mean?
Aliens Well, who was -bhe best. one for blues?

Lala: In fact, every one of *em was good»

Alien: They were?
). T

Lalat This Joe Oliver was good^ he was good^liver, Then-rL-^A &ner^ Loule came
t f
I

along afterirards-^Armstrong; louie came . Streckfus, that owns the steamer^
J

t t ,J
r

I

Rucsellt Yeaho ^^ ^ ;
Lalas- They made Louia, Loule ^ed to pl&y ti-unpei in the Waif Home, in the W&ifs^

Home »

RusseUr

U1&E Down here where they put the bad kids*

RusseUt Yeah, out the end of Canal St<

Lalas Teah, in the Waif'g Home*
/

AUent ... Did you know him down here, or did you meet him tn Chicago?
Lala: Who?

AFLenr Loniec.

Lal&fc I know Louis from itp-donm here*
A lien t Uh-huh,

Lalat Everytime he comes, he come to see me.
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AUen^ Oh yeah9 .

Lalat The last time I seen him when he was ah-he was dovn here -when he was King of

the Garnivallzulus]-I fton'-t know if you remember thai?
t.

Russells Yeah- 19h9» I guess .

Lalar *lt9» yeaho They, I*ve seen him once after tha-b, yeah^everytiae he comfta\
\

down hero^ he never miss, he never miss come to sae me* Yeah, ah, all .those

colored boys-you see, I was raised around lem, from. little vp^ you see,
/

And we had another^ ah, ah, violLn player, named [Armand J^*] Plron,

Russell! Oh^ yea, he vas crippled.

Lala^ Yeah, a crippled fieller-Ptron^ he was out at Tranchina's for a long time-
*

Piron-you heard about htn?
»

^

Russellt Yeah»

Lalai Yeah, Piron* And he had a, had. a little drum player-a lit-ble piano player
*

with him that vent crazy-he was a wonderful little piano player*

Aliens Oh, yeah, I know who. S^ff^ M-^A/^ <

f

Lala; Ah, I can't think of anybody's,.. ^ w^^ ^'^'^Aliens Played like -this, with his fingers sticking out? <?s
,f Isfth5^^ ^ pfc^ ^A /flli(l!'L.:;ly <rfS ^

Lalat 7eah» //

^s k fjl]i itto iJW 'tvf'^^-V.f.l.AUen? Is thai the one?

lAlat Yeah, he went craay*

AUenS Steve Lewis.

Lala» I can't ah-who?

AUent Steve Lewis»
^10 sL

Lala:' Right-S-fceve? yeah, he went crazy* That(s the-ene-flieve, yeah* And he had

a trombo-ah, saxophon® player by the name of Warner[WarnickeJj; Vafner, I

don*-fc know if he's dead*

Aliens He's dead; I sa^r his grave the other day*

Lala? Yeah, Warner*s dead, huh? t

^

AUen? Yeah, Louie V&rnero

Lalai Loule Warner-he died?



/
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Alien t Uh-hufa^ I saw his grave the other day »

Lal&? Cause vhen I talked"'the reason why-when I got this saxophone ffom Dantagnan-

the B flat soprano-I went by Louie, and Louie taught me the pOsiUons on it»

Allans Uh"huh»
st

Lala; Lofete Warner-he died, huh?\

AUent Yeahj and Meppard's got^ ah-Louie Keppard has a wi-te-up on his death*

Lalas Uh-huh* Veil, Lotie, Loule-well, Jesus-you akk Louie if he knows me, man*
*.

Everytime hedbl sees me, he grabs my hand, and, "Well, Uiank God we are here
*

yet, eh, -yOTa:JetSmytt» Yeah, Ijovle-'toell, well.
+

Alien: Did you know Tio, that playedo**?
f

Lal&t Tio-yeah, svace I knew Tio; veil, I guess I did know him,. Yeah, man, Then

we had another colored teller by the name of "Sugar Up" Johmy[Snd.thJ«4ie

died»

Allans Huihe V/as he a hot man, or..7

Lalar He was pretty hot-yeah,.

Russell^ Called him HSugar Lip"?
1 ^1/

Lala? Yeah^ ltSugar Up" Johnny* ^e had another feller ve called Bunk, Black Bunk

[Johtison]-he vas a colored feller* PreUy good on trumpeft-yeah. Jaaz ^6,

r&gtime, you know what I mean? Wonderful on blues-oh, they had rhythm; you
^ :llf t

got to hand it to * am, they had the rhytbm* See, COUTSQ, I say the

whiteB improved on it-you understand* ^

Russell £ 7eah»
\

\-f^'\
Lala? The whites did improve on ity yau, you see^ when them fellers went vp norbh^

you know^ -they couldn'^, w^rite that stuff-Nick and Ahem orbhSr fetlerg went vp

there, they couldn't-^a long t'ime age they started writing that kAnd ofA'

music* When tliey starfced writing that »wing music, that jazz, you know
*

what I me&n-man, the fellers could hardly read it o Now now they can read

anything»

Rueselli. Yeah, it would be hard to nrite some of that dowi, thougha
*
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La la: Well, yeah-well, most of that stuff atn't written, you know7«no^ most of
<T.°

that stuff h6 ain1-b"n-6veifi*Ahey don't wits that stuff* But ah, you knofw ^rh&i
I mean, improvising-itts just got to come to you »

Alien: What did Bufak play like? Did he play up high, or low, or«»«7
t^

Lala?: Just Uke ah, ah, like Joe Oliver, but-Joe Oliver was a very good »I

4I*U never forget when I was in Chicago-Koe Oliver and Louis Armstrong wore

- working together ai the Black and T&n-on the Southside* And I walked in
t^-L^

ther6 and vhen they see me, boy, they got off that stand, man, and the^cwri
<r

.\

down there to the tabase^&nd-at that time, colored and white, you khow-
//,...n ./ -+

//IBlack and Tan, they used caU. i-t-white and colored i/F'- i> ^ *
.

^

Alien? Uh-huhfr

I

Lalas Man, man, did we have a timA* Stood all nifeht together, man-siart talkingT

about goofl red beans and gumbo and ever ytAAng- they didn't knew how to cook

it up there^ now they cook all that stuff* My daddy sen-b me some salt meat,

some this and that, some-and ah, vp North in them days, you couldn't find

no coffee -with chicory,iji them days*

Russelli Oh, no, still can*t find it»
r.v,-, )

Lalat So-no, you can11 find it, now--4kad my daddy send me about five poundd of

coffee-man, send me-even send me a coffee pot, to drip it and everything, you

know what I mean. Yeah, man< Well, those was good days, my boy*

Alien t You know, you said something about Ted Weems, too, the other day*

Lalat WeU., I worked with Ted Weems and Art Weens in the Mason^Dixon orcheatra-
*

ganlzedj sea-ihe Mason-Dixon orchestrA^that's before he ever or

Alien; And where was that?

Lalat That was around, »West Vtrginia »

AUent Did you have any New Orleans fellers in the band? '

Lalas- Ah, no-yeah, ah-weU, I waa the only one-and they did have one^ ah, the one^

the one that sent for me; his name was Jack Weber* He was & co-4is was a

New Orleans man»

Alien* Uh-huhfr
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Lala? He sent for me to plAy witii that orchestra, where he was working* So, aft-ber-

he was ah, a very good musician, but he was like^I say, ah, ha was like these
/.

"wormy" fetlers, you knov-tKey never sttigfied, you kncrw* And>He*d have him

a gn job, a good job and everytitflng, and ah, then he'd be writing to fvesry
^

Tom, Dick, and Harry for a job, telling then he played ^a^id^doubleji on\

e^l ^

sax and clarlnet, and he was a good hot man on 'eflht- He blished that-

^
So, all^ight, he'd wite every different feller, you know» So, finally, you

1

know what -they done?"they sent for h^m« And he left me th^re viUi these men,

you know what I mean-theso tellers from around Virginia* Me, I didn't like
^

(/'
it, you know* They*d come along^ had one night's stay there, you see,

*

Russell;: Oh, yeah* .,

Lalat the Hason-Dixon orches-tra--! got talking to them, they grab ahold of me* I
(..--'

venfc off with -fchem-stood with them about four months and then I, ah didn't

like that--going here one night, two nights, traveling and U-rlng on the
<k

trairiu Going through coal mines and everyting, you know, Oh< what X mean-

in them days^ you Imow^ you never had the convenience lik^ you got now. In
):. ^/M-» ^ \.[t k

\: 1 'f s^-V. L'^/

hcybelfle^ Jesus God Almighty! We^ went through them ISowne, man, full of amoke, t

^w^. -/./.man, you know
*

RusseUt Oh, yeah,

Lalat Man^ you know what I mean*

Alien: What about Eddie RoUand-you men'fcioned him?

Lalat Yeah, Eddie Rolland-hls ah his brother*8 got this Rol- New, he.

can tell you plenty* His brother has this ah, Rolland Key^ Key Place; you

know, this Holland, the Hey Han^

Russell:. Oh sure* .

Lalas Yeah, Red Holland, Eddia Rollandft You can ask hlmj you go around thia

Rolland and ask for his brother..

Aliens Did you work with him?
.-,

Lala ft,
& Yeah, Eddie-I worked vith Eddie, I worked with Eddie-in cabarets and all around »

*
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Lala; Now, Eddie, now there<fl a peculiar man- a wonderful ear* You can iak® him

/-
v<- ;A^ y

and whistle off a number aad.ag ysah^ whistle it, hum it, and ah he'd write

it down* Still, he couldn't read music* You give him a piece of music, he

couldntt read it-bu't he could write it«

HusseUt Oh, ye&h-put It dovn» /
t.

\,

Alien: That's funny»
f-

Lalas Huh?

Alien t That ts funny-

^.Lala: Ain*t .fcRaiaS'cadT^dgh?
RusseUt Take his time 1 guess, and when he wote it down*

f

Lala* He could play it, but he wouldn't read a p^ice of must;, oy nothing^he'd
^ 3; ^'^sit down like this. He was one-Tom Brown ftnff all wou.Ut joke. abouttlatg

Irll-:ifceKl.you. a floke about Tom Brown»-hetd sit dawn like this*
Russetlt I Witfa his legs crossadl /

"r
r v

/Lala: Lazy* {;!-.' . Sit at the piano, play accompaniment on

the piano, chords and everythijig» Tom Browa-Pll never forget .fchiB-mnt vp

.fco the local one day, and Torn was ai-fctin' up, and ah, RoUand vae -bhere-Bd, ah>
&*>

R6d Rolland was there, cause [Tom] Red Brown had done Red Toll&nd soaething

and an, I said, "Hello, Red*" Well, he and Ton ^idn'-t get along so

good; they used to work together and thato They had li-ttle argumen-ba and
i^ ^-

1
r^averything. I Say, "Torn, you knew something-look a-b yourl>o^« I come in here»

I $?ay ticw, <f Hello, Red^ he don't answer me<N And'Torn says, **To tell the

l^^to ^^^^^^^^^g^ ^^^l^e^^^^'^^n^^r^1^truth, he*s too damn

forget -thai long as I

pretty good. Red . Everytime Red would'gA^-^-roCTr^n^Chicago-sverytlm*was

he'd get -through eating le'd go weigh himself on the soalttSj; he'd go weigh!
<

..^
f

himself-he was a tail, skinny teller* Oh, he was a kick, man*

Allenr When were you In Chicago with him?

Lala: I waarlced with him in Ghicago-Ood Almighty-at the Arsonia Cafe; it was on North

Clark and North Avenue»
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AUe^i Ie that Fritzel*s place?

Lalaf No, not Friized-are you talkin* about Mike Fritzel?

AUenr Yeah»
t

La la: Oh, no, -that's in the Loop,
^

.Allenl Oh, I've got it confueed»

Lala: Friar'fl Inn, He used to-Mike ^ritzel used run the Friar's Imi.

Alien? I thought he had the Arsonia.

Lalai Arsonia-I .Uiink-yeah, it was Mike had it-ai first, that was before-yeah.

Then, after(, he went-he married Zelda Dunn^ she died, I think* Teah,

Mike Fritzel, he had the, the Friaaa's Inn in th® Loop, though*
*

Russell? Mike juai died a year-withinS-tn the last year A

Lalat He did I

RuaseHr Yeah»

Lalat He was married to Zalda Dunn>

Russellt Never knew him*

Lalat His wife was Zelda Dunn .

Alien fc Waa she a singer?

Lalat She was a singer, yeah. Yeah^ she used to work down here, right here on
,'wt

Canal Street-^on Canal and Burgundy/in them little shows'at the
^ ^

Columbia Theatre -fchere. You see, my wife-I don't want''brs&^ny vife belonged
belonged to the locale you see. Cut it off«

RusseUs Cut it off* (Machine off)»

Russelli KeU-y's Stable,

Lalas It was on ah, on ah, aha*
t

/

u /

^

RussellK Rush Street, or near there /

a l)V^i^}^{^. I

/ £.;7 ^.<r ^ f/:)i' '-' - /V1 /

Lal&t On the ^̂ .Y- '/."' // /
ft

*

RusseUs: . Yeah, I've heard all about how you go in ihe-llyery-a-fcab&e*

Lala;. YQU go up ons step-you go up the steps * They got second floor^ then they got
-//i,-^

{

.third floor, they used on Saturday nights, jaa Sunday nlghig-all on the
big nights* You see, no dance-there was no stngtng*
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Russellt Just a band®

Lala: Just band? there was four, that*s aU»
/

RusseU.: , And you worked there for a while?
\ >'<

\-; I
Lalas §ur'e( And do you know, w used to make about 200 doUars a week.

^

Russell! In tips, and all»^\

Lala: In tips and all. On Saturday night, we*d stay on this floor-we'd play for

dancing* The^w8*d go right upstairs and play for the others. Now they
t

drinking down thWo
*

*

RusseUs About when did you work*.7

Lalas: During Prohibl'fcion*
rf

RussgUt During Prohibitionfr

Lala: Prohibition, rigiit-andnkabout .Z3*

Russell: Uh-huh»

La la: Kelly^S tables*

Russetls Yeah»

Lala: And you walk in that place-you know, like you go around on Front Street here-
]t.

you know, lik^T around...< t

Russell
St. Alien £ Yeah- /T-? .r'f/'/:' .fl

Lala: Wella that's where you go .

Russells Just like an old stable*

Lala: It wasn't no fancy place*

Russells Somebody told me he was a musician, too a

Lalas He vas a musician, yeah; he used to play trombone, yeah* Yeah, but he never

played^or nothin* »

Alien? What was his first name?

Lalat Bert-IX think it was Bert**

Russells Yeah, Bert,

Lala: Yeah, Bert-yeah *

RusseUs: Yeah, Bert KeUy*
t^

Lalai. Yeah, I recollect*.
/
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Alien? DidnU Gus Maeller play with him?

Lala: No..

Russells No I

La la: No, I don't know about Gus  .Uer<>
1'

Alien; I beliewe, at the White City^ or something »t

La la; Me, ah, ah-^ne and ah Yellow Nunez worked there together-Tellow Nunez,

Alcide Nunez*

Russell Oh, I was going to astc you-this is changing the subjec'fc agAin-y&u-weret*
*

talking about some of the old colored trumpet playere-did you remember anybody -*" /

by -the name of Buddy Bolden?. Ever*.hear*..?
rf

Lala: Buddy Bolden, yeah» f

Russell;: Eh, heardoo<?

Lalas Yeah, yeah, I remember hftm-heah* Buddy Bolden, yeah-^eah**.

Aliens How was he? 2,^

, k. ft

Ruesells Anything abbu-t all

Lala: Very good, very good-he was a very good hot man, you know what I mean? Plenty
I

rhythm.

Alien i Soft?

Lala: That's all they had-both* He played soft* You know wha^ I mean*

Alien? Uh-huh» ^ 1-

p';-
Lalas In them days, they didn*t let you play soft, unless youi>lay in a small place-

^
well, you could play soft* You know what I mean? They like for you-you see^

the, ah playing loud, is adver Using, the people-draw the people in* You

understand?

Russell; Yeah*
rf»^

Lala: On the con'fcraife, theiy used io make up pl&y on the outside about half an hour

before they went, inside for a dance* In some places they make us go^ go wall
/

around, or bring us around on the truck, around the neighborhood*

Hussells. To advertiee-yeaho

L&las We never had no television, no radios, nothln', no-^idn't put it in the
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Lala: newspaper. They did now and theri, posters on the corners, you know what I

mean.

Russell: Yeah »

' './-^..^/ P-;Lal&s

f

AUens What about Buddy Petit; was he loud or soft?
'^ 1.,^^T'.

Lala: Very good-both. Buddy was a threat hot man-yaah. Buddy. Chrifl Kelly, Sam

Norgan-oh, yeah, I knew all of enl rfchey were all good In their claee-you know

what I meant They were good in their class, yeah*
I

Alien: Oh, I wanted to ask you-you aay you worked in th6 Dis-trict?

Lal&» Oh, yeah-I can tell you every place in the District*
d

Aliens Yeah, Did you have bands ±n the houses, or were they just ah«««7

La'la Oh, no. In the d&nce h&lls, in the lxarrooms<<
f

Alien* Uh-huhoT

^-

Lala? In the barrooms-then the dance hall^ in the back, or either on the side*

Aliens Uh-huh-

/' v- t

Lalas Not in no housed y\ f*V
;"\^ \

Alient Well> what kind of music would they have in the houses?

Lalas Pianos, pianol&s* Nickelodfeona not no phonographs though, Piaholas,

Russells Yeah, yeah^ I know.

Lala; Them little bitty - some had them little M-bty nichelodeons, some had them pianolAs, you
know what I mean put nickels in,

HueselH Yeah, I've seen those old things*

Lalat I used to see times I seen the time come when these sporUn* houses on Basin Street would

have "live" guys in thereo Ship guys, Norwegians spendln* money. The landlady used io call vy>s
"Johnny, what time you get off?  "I dyimo". "Try soon as you get over here*" I get over theye
and take one of these fellers that sing, you know what I mean, this and that* About two hours
time and make us fifty or sixfty dollars apieoe*

Russell s You just played the piano or--?

Lala: Yeah, piano, and the feller singingo
I

Alien: And you were solo pianist there, eh?
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Lalat Well I was playing trunyet, but I could play piano, you know what I mean? Because you <

take anybody as long as there was noise, you know, what the hell*

Russell! Yeah.
/

/
Lalat Cause you get tired» you know what I mean, you want to hear somebody to go out and get

/

; them a HLas-fc Night was the End of the World" and all this and ah "Break the Kewg to Mother", and'*

all this f you know -what I mean? .t.

Russell; All sen-bijnental iuneso

y
Lala: Oh^ sentljnental, those fellers drinktri sentimental,

Allent What about Lula White, do ydu remember her?

Lalas Sure* She was an octoroon, sureo That's who I*m talkint about Lula White. Ida Shea»
.»

Lula White, Willie Piazza- -Willle Piazza and Lula White, 'they were octoroons, you Imow*
y

Lula White didnti have no white woman in there, see* But she had negroeg, but you couldn't

tell -they were colored all right. All beautiful i/ and nothin* bu-fc white mei^went in there,
\

Russellt I was lookin* at a picture of Basin Street last night. That fire house that was on

down hear,
»

Lalas Down near Con-fci^ yeah

Russell: Yeah, bow many--about--how do -those houses run, it was about next to -fche comer, or tv<

or tiiree doors firom it^ where was it,?

Lalas IB tJ-ie Firehouse still there?

Russell: No, I just wondered where it was, I couldn't tell on the picture*

Lalat The fire house is right ah on the corner, here. Here* s the barroom there [Broadway

Cabaret 7], then the fire house and -fchen there wua all sportin* houses there,

Russellt Yeah, It's about--

Lalai Sportin* houses all around in the back of Krauss [dept» store], on back of Rrauss, you
1

know where Krauss is?

Russell t Yeah*

Lala: On Canal ./

Russelli Tom Anderson*s, yeah,

Lala: Yeah, Tom Andersen's. Then you had the "Hundred and One Ranch," and you had "The VillA",
v

what you was called the "Tuxedo", then you had Peggy Armstead called the "Tango", and you had
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Lala: Yeah ihe "Hundred and One Ranch", yeah and then you had [Oeo»] Fewclothes, -then you had

ah Billy Rice, -then you had the Casino, was run by this, used to be ah chief of pollca. Chief

Long, ah, that's before your -time, he was the chief of police, but he ran thatCasino. Called thi

Casino*
^

'Russell? Those Lalals that run a place were no relation of yours, were they?

Lalas Distant cousins, Lala's, distant cousins, Lala*s, yeah. There was Johnny Lala, yeah,

then his brother was Theodore Lala, yeah, they-they--they on &h ah on FrankHn between Canal
v

and Ibervllle"-- *

/

I/RusselK Yeah

Alien:' n25n, yeah, "Big 2^n I was in there
^

RusselliJ Somebody called Pete Lala, and somebody ^-bold me his name wag

Lala* Pel/e Lala*
\

Russell* Was it really Lala?

Lalai No, it was Pete Claccao

Russell: Yeah, that's what I

Lalas Pete Giaccao He ah they called him Pete Lala because his mother married a Lala when he
tI

was about five or stx years old*

Russelli His name really wasn't l&la?

Lala: His name was Pete Ciacca<

Russell; Yeah,

Lalas He died owing me about five hundred dollars. God bless his soul,
IL

Hussellt Yeah*

Lalat He was a rich man one time, too*

AUen: And you, ah, did you play in his place?

Lala; Naw* He had-I didn't play there, because he had colored musicians»

Alien t Oh, he had colored*

LalA: He had white business, but he had colored, he didn't never hire no vhi-fce band, yeah^

there was only -two placed here that hire white places [bands] that was the Tuxedo, th© Villa,

and the Armstead, and ah, the Tango. Peggy ArmsteacL But Pete Lala*uh-he had aU white

busjjiess, now, bu-t he always hired colored men. Pete ljala» Well now his name was ah Pete, Peiet-
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Lalat Giaccao Well sure tt

Alien; Well, who played in those places, do you remember the names?

Lala: All, these same colored fellerso,,<«tha-b I mentioned just now®

Alien? uh-huh B

¥

Lalat Joe Oliver, Manuel Perez, Buddy Feiit, Sam Morgan, Chris Kelly, all of teni»
\

Alien i Vho played in the white places?

L&l&i Oh, in the vhiie places, 1/here was so many of 1em» Qod Almighty^ I'll .bell you let me

think, well ah, Merrit Brunies, myself, Tom Brown, Bmil Gons&les, Red Holland, Jules Cassard^ uhj
all of us* ,.//..T

I

Russell! Yes, yeah, yeah^yeah, ye&h, yeah,
*

I'ala< We had we ah at that time you could quit here tonight and go -to work tomorrow^ you

understand ah, you knew what I mean?

Russellt Yeah, yeah*

Lalai\(/ Tou get what I'm talld.n1 about* Did have no Union much in them days* You knew

what I mean?
t

Russellt Yeah e

/.
Lala: We could*

Russell; Did Tom Brown's whole band sort of when they played . , .

Lalai Yeah*

RusselH sort of get the same group?0 .. .

Lal&t Yeah, same group.

Russellt What how abou-fc Nick LaHocca and any of that group, did he have an organized band then?

Lalat No* Well Nick never had no band nhen he left here. Nick was Jus-fc gain1 around, sitting

&round» I don't think Nick-when Nick left* here. Nick never even played no job that he got p&ide

He used to go around sitting in just for fun* He had. the nerve, I -toll yti<»
*

Russells Teah,
/

Lalat But Kick's no hot man, news He never-he IS you ever heard his records* Heta not a

hot a man* Nick's not no hot man He was straight 4 /
0

RusseUs Ilve heard his records.

Lala: When Nick, when he left here, he wasn't ah, he didn't even have no band, either he ah Just
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Lala: went-just picked up anybody that would leave*

Russell: Yeah e

Lala: He just went up and made good and he was so damn-dog gone proud of it ah that he stick

i-t out. Yeah, he never had no baid*
f

^ *

Allent Well, if he wasn't a hot man, how did he compose tunes?
\

v
»

Lala: He never composed a thing. All that stuff, that he's got records, got credit for Is

stuff that we used down here, like IIm teilin* yat» He gave the name, all that. "Panama**,
<

Russell' "Tiger Rag"-

Lala: We used to call it "yieaiballsB" *

Lal&i "Pancuna*"
^

Alien: "Panama",

Lala: 7eaho "Tiger Rag", we used to call thai "Number 2"o "That's A-Plenty", we used to c&ll

ah, ah, s,h, all, ah, "Eccentric*" [confused]
I- .

Alleht uh-huh.

lalar We call it "That>s A-Plenty",

Russell* Let's see, "Original Dixieland One-Siep", did you have a name for -fcha-b?

Lalai No, noo We didn't know what Dixieland meant. Until he vent up there.

Russell* Well, did you have ano-ther name for -tha-fc? Or do you remember -fcha-b for "Sensation" or

any oUier---

Lalai "Sensation" we used to call it "Tuxedo"* ThaV vas made up in -the 31uxed6 Dance

Russellt That's right, that*s right, you iold-- /

»

Lalas Yeah, "Sensation", that was "Tuxedo", yeah. *

Alien: Well, -who wade that up?
*.

Lala: We all made ±t up down here, »

Alien: uh-huh,

Lala: Nick vent up there with that stuff, and Eddie Edwards know it, and "Yellow" Nunez knew

it; that's -where they had the court scrape* Yellow said you ain't never conpose noihin1 like

thai, we ati been playing that down there.for years. You ge-b it, now?
Russell: Yeah*

Lala: That's where that big court scrape come up on account of all thai» t'Blulnt ths Bluestt»

.^
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Lala: and ah "Livery Stable Blues", and all of tha-tj wa all played that blues down here,

Alien: uh-huho

Lala: .They had a big court scrape, him and "Yellow" Nunez-but he won, though^ you see. Nick

won. Cause "Yellow" didn't have no-you know what I mean-no education and Nick did have
^

'much edu"--

/
Russell: have -fchem copyrighted and ah--

L&las Yeah, he was smart* He hsd the money to do it*

Alien* Where -was "Yellow" from?

Lalat Here t

Alien: From New Orleans, huh?
*

Lala: Yeah, -^

Allent I Just wondered-I know there are so many Nunezes around,

Lalat Yeah, yeah, he's from here. He used to drive, you knew what ah "Yellow" used to do when

he was working with Jack Laine and them. What you think he and Chink Martin I vouldn*t like

for Chink io hear -there

Russellt We'll -bum it off,

[Tellow Nunsz and Chink Martin drove a garbage wagon]

[Talking about improvising a new tune]

htwfLala s And for va-tch that, he sua, VQ used -bo make up, ya know-Just pick em up come on,

let s go» And we used follow one another. Jusi like they do at rehearsal^ you knew.

Russell; Yeah.
/.

Lalat The Blues^ it was nothin* but the different chords, that's all, Ya understand. Different

chords o And you know what I mean it was so eijnple, when you got a good ear. And if anything

sound good -then -we repeat it, we* d add more to it and everythingo

Alien: When did "High Society" come out?

Lalat Ooooooooh, "High Society" come out since-I don't know, myself. But the one thatpu-fc

.that clarljnet solo in there was ole--uh ole [Alphonse] Picou» He's UvinT yet.

Russell: Yeah

Lala: Picou

Russell! Yeah, I me-fc him
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Lala s Yeah
*

Russells Picou. He is the one that originated -that varia-fcion, that Picou, yeah,

Aliens Well, one thing I don't understandi"u"'now Achllle Baquet, ah he played vi-fch Jack Laine-

Lala? ^eaht
t

\.

Alien* And you said George Baquet was his brother^ huh?
V/Lala: Yeah, but but Achille was ah

*

Russell! He was Creole* (end of spool)

Aliens .Well, he's dead nov»
s

''[Lala unln-fceUigible here. Talking very softly.]

Russell! Yeah^ yeahc f

Lala: But he never did play with colored fellers. Let me iell you what happened one time on

a trolley routej can you take it off?

Russells Yeah, sure*

[Machine off <i Story about Arnold Metoyer was caught "passing"]

Lalas Yeah, yeah.
L

Russelli ' There>

Alien: What abou-b Joe Fulco, you were going -to tell me ah .

L&lat Oh, you talkln', that vas one of the finest* Vaudeville directors in the city of New

Orleans--in the United States* Who fnade htm was Emile Toaso,

Alien* uh-huh

Russell: Did he play any instrument or just--

Lala: Violin*

Russell; Oh, I didn't get* . . »

Lalas But talk about a wonderful director"-Vaudeville director, an act could come in here

five or six acts ccnild come In here at t-welve o'clock and they had to go on at two o'clock

he done have them rehearsed and everything .

Alien t Well who did he use in his band?

Lalat Oh, he had -that time» he had ah Santo Pecorar [Pecora], Leo Broekhoven, ah, Joe Magglo^
on bass, this feller Wilson I'm t-elling you abou-b was a piano player, Emil Stetn, and ah
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Lala: [Jos?] Bevineito on clarinet oh, yeah, (*. wonderful, wonderful director. A vaudeville

director couldn'-t beat him. Yeah, Joe Fulco, yeah* Yeah,

Aliens And wha-fc about

Lala: Emile Tosso made him 0

, Alien: /And you said Eddie Gherrie replaced ah f

.^
.I

Lala; Achille-af-fcer Achllle left us. Yeah, and went up North-ah, went on -bo Callfomift B

Aliens And what style did "Eddie- <

Lala: Naw, Achille when he left us he went up North first,

Russell: Went vp North first^ That*s right/in New York,
Lalat Yeah, he played -the same style as Achille»

was

Alien; Well, would thaf a straight st,yle or---
J

Lalas Both I Both I He was hot, good reader and everything,

Russell: You say Dave Perkins was just 6-traight--

Lala? Straight, he was a s-traighi reader, he wasn't no hot man*

Russell! He played with ah in the band .

Lala: Was legi-fcime - - -

Russells He played with some of those bands-- *

Lalai Ygah, oh yeah»

Russell! And Metoyer the same, was [Arnold] Metoyef a straight or hot man?

Lalaj He was a very straight man, but a sweet tone, wonderful tone, straighto That*s all he

carried the melody, that was -the main thtngo Then we-I done all, the sipervislng all the
improvising and everything .

Russell: You played -the hot stuffo
I

Lalat Yeah, yeah, Dave Perkins was good,

Russell, What was out at Spanish Fort, you mentioned that once, did you ever play out at
Spanish Forb or- - -

Lalai Sure I played out at Spanish Fort, We played out there for the dancing, out there and
everything. We had ah we used to play ah ah ah from six to eight we play ah all overtures and

marches, and everything, and from 8 to lOtJO to eleven we have ah ah ah dance band, you knew,
not the whole band, you know»
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Russell! Yes* Did the overtures -though was a big brass band?

Lalai Yeah, yeah, all brass* It would be around sixteen, eigh-fceert, twenty men, you know.
Russell! Yeah

Lala: Then the dance band have about eight, about eight or nine, you know, regular dance bando

You kncwo Well-uh-they always kept me for the dance band, .'

\

RusselH Yeah.

Lalat They had men in there 0
/

\

Russellt Would that have been Papa Laine1s band?

Lala: No, no, and tkere was ah at that Ume, Tosso had it,

Russell: Oh, sure»
*

Lalas Yeah, Tosso-

Russell: That's right, sure,

Lala: Yeah, Tosso had ito Thatts right Tosso.

Aliens Who were some of the musicians who got their start with you?

Lala: That I got my start wi-th?

Alien? No -bha-fc .bha-fc you gave 'em their start*

Lalfl: Well take Irvtng Fazola, take Sharkey, Lean Prima, take my cousin-ffi.ke Lala, ah there

was plenty of -them got their start but they never kept it up. There was one feller by the

name of ah he was a very good theatre man, a very good, good musician, little [Al] Fajnularo

his name was. KLnda look on the style of you. He was a young feller at that -time. Very good
music!ano

Sllens A corne'b player?

Lala: Yeah, a comet player. But he couldn't play no ho-b stuff. New ha -bum out to be hot *

The last I seen him was about twenty years ago, in Texas about tweniy-flve yearsp

ago in Texas in Houston. Yeah, oh, brother I'm tryin* to think. Man, there is soooo-many
of them, my boy*

Alien: Did you ever have Tony ^arenti?

Lala: Tony Parent!? Yeah. We started together. Tony FarenU. I tell you who I-Frank Froebai
ya* ever heard of him?

I-

Alien; Oh, yeah on records 0
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Lalat huh?

Alien*- Sure a

Lalai Well, I was -the one-the first Job he ever had was with me, Frank Froeba, Tell me he's
t

up North, doing good, going big,

Alien: Oh, yeah* What about Monk? Did yo}i ever know Monk Haael?1

Lalat Who> Monk Hazelo I was -the one that started him off.

Alien: uh-huho-

Lala: Huh^ Hazel. Sure, .fchat.'s the one thai--And he knows more than anybody else
/

Russell: On comet, did he start?

Lala: No, drums . He never played no corner with me .

*

Russell; Drujns ]

Lalat He played around with a comet, he plays tha-b melophone, no> he never fooled with that
JUB-fc

he wi'bh me played drums. Monk Hazel, yeah«

Russells Yeah

Lala: And ah, 11-fc-fcle Elery, Elery ah [MaserJ

End of Reel IV, Sept. 2ii, 1958
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